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Abstract  
CBET has emerged as one of the most promising methods of integrating natural resource 
conservation, local income generation and cultural conservation in the developing world 
Miller(as cited in Gebeyaw, 2011). The main objective of this study was to identify the potential 
ecotourism resources of Lake Hashenge and its surroundings to develop community based 
ecotourism and its future success on the study area. The study also assesses the reason why 
CBET is not still developed on Lake Hashenge and its surroundings using descriptive research 
design with concurrent triangulation strategy and employed both qualitative and quantitative 
research methods. For the purpose of this research, and in order to achieve its objectives, 
questionnaire, interviews and observation checklist was the main data gathering instruments. 
Based on stratified sampling technique, 153 questionnaires were distributed to the local 
households in four Tabiyas which have direct contact with the study area namely; Tabiya 
Hashenge, Tabiya Menkere, Tabiya Adigolo and Tabiya Hugumburda. Out of 153 questionnaires 
119 questionnaires were returned and analyzed. Interview was also conducted with the regional, 
zonal and Woreda tourism experts and officials, and key informant interview was made with 6 
households. According to the findings Lake Hashenge and its surroundings have substantial 
ecotourism potential products with hopefully expected economical, socio-cultural and 
environmental   future success. However, the local communities level of awareness about their 
living areas potential ecotourism resources and CBET is found unsatisfactory. The main reasons 
for the absence CBET development have different forms of causes starting from, low level of 
awareness from local community about CBET, low level of attention from the tourism concerned 
bodies to the area and lack of promotion about the abundant ecotourism resources. Finally, 
devoted inventorying of potential ecotourism resources and upgrading the awareness of local 
communities is recommended. Additionally CBET in Lake Hashenge and its surroundings should 
be planned as a strategy for sustainable environmental, socio-cultural and economic 
development to the local community. 
   
Key Words: Community Based Ecotourism (CBET), Ecotourism Resources, Lake 
Hashenge 
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CHAPTER ONE 
INTRODUCTION 
 
1.1 Background of the Study 
 
There is no accepted definition of what constitutes the [tourism] industry; any definition runs the 
risk of either overestimating or underestimating economic activity. At its simplest, the industry is 
one that gets people from their home to somewhere else (and back), and which provides lodging 
and food for them while they are away. But that does not get you far (Fennell, 1999).  According 
to Goeldner & Richie (2009) the widely accepted definition is: tourism comprises the activities 
of persons traveling to and staying in places outside their usual environment for not more than 
one year and not less than 24 hours for leisure, business and other purposes. Tourism is the 
world‟s largest industry. It accounts for more than 10% of total employment, 11% of global 
GDP, and total tourist trips are predicted to increase to 1.6 billion by 2020 (WWF , 2001). 
 
The tourism industry‟s contribution to the world economy has grown so fast in recent years that          
it has become one of the leading foreign exchange earners for many countries (United Nations, 
2001). In addition to this, the UN also stated that with a growing interest to spend leisure time in 
nature and increasing awareness of environmentalism, ecotourism has become one of the fastest-
growing segments of the tourism industry (United Nations, 2001). Based on the conclusion of 
WWF (2001), Ecotourism is a frequently debated term. Sometimes it is used simply to identify a 
form of tourism where the motivation of visitors and the sales pitch to them, centers on the 
observation of nature.  Ecotourism can contribute to economic development and the conservation 
of protected areas by generating revenues that can be used to sustainably manage protected areas, 
and by providing local employment and a sense of community ownership (Eshetu, 2014). 
 
The International Ecotourism Society defines ecotourism as responsible travel to natural areas 
that conserves the environment and sustains the well-being of local people (WWF International, 
2001). Natural resources can provide economic potential through ecotourism beside other uses 
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(Louppe, 2008). Ecotourism is that it encompasses both a strong commitment to the natural 
environment and a sense of social responsibility towards host communities. In this sense, 
ecotourism relies on the wise management and controlled use of natural and cultural resources. It 
also enhances the interaction between people (tourists as well as local inhabitants) and the 
natural environment and encourages the cooperation between visitors and locals for nature 
conservation purposes according to Sirakaya (as cited in Drakopoulou, nd). 
 
Ecotourism is therefore, a type of tourism that focuses on local cultures, wilderness, and 
adventures; a travel to destinations where the scenery, flora, fauna and cultural heritage are the 
primary attractions (Eshetu, 2014). Ecotourism does more than creating a series of activities to 
attract visitors, offering them an opportunity to interact with nature in such a way as to make it 
possible to preserve or enhance the special qualities of the site and its flora and fauna, while 
allowing local inhabitants and future visitors to continue to enjoy these qualities (Mulugeta, 
2011). They also establish a durable productive base to allow the local inhabitants and 
ecotourism service providers to enjoy a sustainable standard of living while offering these 
services (Mulugeta, 2011) and the term „community-based ecotourism‟ takes this social 
dimension a stage further (WWF International, 2001). 
 
Community-based ecotourism refers more specifically to tourism activities or enterprises that 
involve local communities; it operates in their lands, and is based on their cultural and natural 
assets and attractions (Nelson, 2004). How the community is defined will depend on the social 
and institutional structures in the area concerned, but the definition implies some kind of 
collective responsibility and approval by representative bodies (WWF International, 2001). In 
any community-based tourism enterprises there will be direct and indirect participants and 
beneficiaries, direct beneficiaries would be the employees,   crafts producers, guides, porters and 
so on. Indirect beneficiaries would be community members as a whole as recipients who receive 
the benefits of development projects, educational projects, training and other programs funded 
the tourism revenues (Andrea & Janet, 2012). 
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The active participation and decision making ability of local community in any development 
activities around their living areas and villages are also so imperative in making them benefited 
from the outcomes of the development activities economically and in any other aspects. In such 
cases the communities of given destination may feel a sense of belongingness and devotion about 
the projects that are developing in their surroundings. Based on this fact, the center of 
community based ecotourism development is the active participation of local community and 
according to this, the applicability of new ecotourism project development would be real when 
the fruitful participation of local community reaches its acceptable level. What we have to think 
at this kind of condition is that, what kinds of tourism resources are available at the destination 
we want to develop community-based ecotourism and its possibility of future success.  
 
1.2 Statement of the Problem  
 
Ethiopia is endowed with diversified tourism potentials, its natural attractions that are a lot on 
different angles of the country with their vast wildlife availability including indigenous animals 
and plants; and it‟s well conserved cultural attraction with a very old and amazing variety of 
historical traditions, churches, mosques and old buildings with their typical Ethiopian 
architecture are the witness that Ethiopia is rich in both natural and cultural tourism resources. 
But the development of tourism in the country is still in its infant stage and because of this 
reason, generally the country is not getting the benefit what it has to get from the tourism 
industry and particularly the ecotourism development activity of the country is becoming worse 
than the general tourism activity in the country.  
 
Though the southern parts of Tigray Regional State particularly Lake Hashenge and its 
surroundings are parts of the vast tourism resources of Ethiopia, the potential ecotourism 
resources of the area to develop community-based ecotourism are not sorted properly and this is  
the reason that make the effort to develop CBET so poor yet. 
 
Other related CBET development problem on the study area is, because of the absence of any 
tourism activities in the study area, most of the local communities are not well aware of the 
economic, socio cultural and environmental significance of the tourism sector and this makes it 
difficult to develop CBET. In addition to this, there is also lack of community capacity building 
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systems to make the local community participation to develop ecotourism activities in the study 
area and make them benefited from it.  
 
In line with the above problems, there are also some limitations on conducting studies on the 
potential ecotourism resources, identifying the prospects of CBET development and on finding 
the reason why CBET is not yet developed in the study area. In order to narrow down the gap, 
this study focuses on exploring the potential ecotourism resources, the prospects of CBET 
development and finding the reason why CBET is not developed, by taking Lake Hashenge and 
its surrounding as a model study area. The reason why the researcher choose this study area was 
because the local communities inhabited in the study area are practicing farming as a hard means 
of subsistence and sometimes they are suffering from poverty and famine. And CBET 
development is identified in the area to be optional economic activity in addition to the farming 
and the local communities to come up with improved livelihood.      
 
1.3 Objective of the Study 
 
1.3.1 General Objective of the Study 
 
The general objective of this study is to assess the key potential ecotourism resources and the 
prospects of CBET development in Lake Hashenge and its surroundings. 
1.3.2 Specific Objective  
 
1. To identify the potential ecotourism resources for CBET development in lake hashenge 
and its surroundings. 
2. To determine the future prospects of CBET development in lake hashenge and its 
surroundings. 
3. To find out the reason why CBET is not yet developed in Lake Hashenge and its 
surroundings.  
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1.4 Research question 
 
1. What are the potential ecotourism resources to develop CBET in Lake Hashenge and its 
surroundings?  
2. How could the possibility of CBET development future success attained in Lake 
Hashenge and its surroundings? 
3. Why CBET is not yet developed in Lake Hashenge and its surroundings? 
1.5 Scope of the Study 
 
This study is conducted on the geographical location of Ofla Woreda (OW) which is located on 
the southern zone of Tigray Regional State, but the scope of the study area is limited to the 
Tabiyas which have direct relation with the study area and it assess the community-based 
ecotourism development potential resources, their prospects and finds the reason why CBET is 
not yet developed on Lake Hashenge and its surroundings. 
1.6 Significance of the Study  
 
Generally, as the concept of CBET is new approach of tourism in Ethiopia and more specifically 
to Lake Hashenge and its surroundings, the level of familiarity with CBET economic, 
environmental, social benefit and about the potential resources to develop CBET in the area is 
low.  
By considering the above reasons, this study contributes by providing enough information to the 
local community about the term CBET, the tourism potential resources of the area, the economic   
contribution of CBET, sustainable use of resources so as to develop a sense ownership and set 
them to participate in its development and benefited from it. It also makes different stakeholders 
to have a clear understanding and information to share the benefits of tourism and participate in 
the development and conservation of the resources found in the area and help the local 
community change their life. 
 
As the study area is new and there are no former research results of the area, this study helps and 
serves as a reading material and reference for the practitioners and researchers to conduct a 
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further research on CBET development. Not all of this but it also serves as a reference to the 
policy makers in their policy development about CBET in the area and also helps the regional 
government understand the impact of CBET development on the local communities and develop 
appropriate strategies and policies to change the life of the local community. 
 
1.7 Limitations of the study 
 
Some of the limitations this study faced are: absence of past studies about the study area that can 
be used as guidelines, shortage of reference books and related studies. In addition to this 
recorded and documented data‟s about the potential cultural and natural ecotourism resources of 
the study area were not available in the site even if this study critically demanded these recorded 
data. So the information may not be satisfactory and this might have its own impact on the study. 
 
1.8 Thesis Structure  
 
This research paper contains five chapters.  In the first chapter, the introductory part is presented. 
This has background of the study, statement of the problem, objective of the study, research 
questions, scope of the study, significance of the study and limitation of the study. In chapter two 
different theoretical and empirical related reviews of literatures have been discussed. The third 
chapter deals with the description of the study area and research methods. 
Under chapter four data analysis and discussions of the result are included and finally chapter 
five presents detail conclusion and recommendations of the research. 
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CHAPTER TWO 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
 
2.1. Concepts and Definitions 
 
2.1.1 Ecotourism  
Ecotourism is a concept that evolved over the last 20 years as the conservation community, 
people living in and around protected areas, and the travel industry witnessed a boom in nature 
tourism and realized their mutual interests in directing its growth. Ecotourism has brought the 
promise of achieving conservation goals, improving the well-being of local communities and 
generating new business promising a rare win-win situation (Andy & Alan, 2002).The term 
ecotourism, alike many other social science terminologies, is one of the most enigmatic and 
controversial concepts which has no distinct universally accepted definition. The complexity of 
ecotourism has especially been recognized. Ecotourism has been called by many names such as 
„soft tourism‟, „responsible tourism‟, „green tourism‟, „alternative tourism‟ and so on. At times, 
the terms nature-based tourism, ecotourism, and sustainable tourism seem to be used almost 
interchangeably. The only consistency found within these names is the link to nature (Gebeyaw, 
2011). 
 
Ecotourism is a relatively new idea and has emerged in the late 1980s that has dramatically 
captured the attention of many people from a variety of backgrounds (Koeman, 1998).    
Considering this truth, many other concerned scholars say a lot about ecotourism in different 
time and some of the definitions given to ecotourism are: 
 
The term ecotourism was coined in 1983 by “Hctor Ceballos Lascurain” a Mexican 
environmentalist, and was initially used to describe nature based travel to relatively undisturbed 
areas with an emphasis on education. Ecotourism guarantees the sustainable use of 
environmental resources, while generating economic opportunities for the local people and added 
that Ecotourism is a unique subset of the tourism industry, is focused on the enhancement or 
maintenance of natural systems through tourism (Kiper, 2013). Ecotourism means different 
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things to different people. To some, it is the general term that encompasses nature-based, 
adventure, soft adventure, and cultural tourism Farrell et al (as cited in Kiper, 2013). (Honey, 
1999) also proposed other detailed definition: Ecotourism is travel to fragile, pristine and usually 
protected areas that strives to be low impact and (usually) small scale. It helps educate the 
traveler; provides funds for conservation; directly benefits the economic development and 
political empowerment of local communities; and fosters respect for different cultures and for 
human rights. 
 
Ecotourism has been variously defined. All definitions of ecotourism emphasis that it must take 
place in natural areas, which could include state, managed protected areas, private land and 
communal land. The key criteria for ecotourism are: the activity must be environmentally and 
culturally sensitive; must directly benefit conservation and local people who in turn have an 
incentive for conservation; and must be self-sustaining within the context of the natural and 
cultural habitats in which it takes place according to Goodwin (as cited in Nina ,2004).  
 
When we see the most accepted definition of ecotourism is the one which is given by The 
International Ecotourism Society and it defines ecotourism as responsible travel to natural areas 
that conserves the environment and sustains the well-being of local people (WWF International, 
2001). 
 
According to this definition, ecotourism has a strong programmatic component and describes not 
only a certain demand segment, but also a set of desired outcomes which can be summarized as 
follows: 
 Environmental and socio cultural compatibility as a fundamental condition; 
 Creation of benefits for protected areas or conservation projects (co-financing) and for 
local people (participation ,creation and widespread distribution of income); 
 Creation of environmental awareness and more acceptance of nature conservation as a 
viable and appropriate land use (among tourists and other stakeholders relevant for 
protected areas) (Wolfgang, 2002). 
Ecotourism has become an important economic activity in natural areas around the world. It 
provides opportunities for visitors to experience powerful manifestations of nature and culture 
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and to learn about the importance of biodiversity conservation and local cultures. At the same 
time, ecotourism generates income for conservation and economic benefits for communities 
living in rural and remote areas (Andy & Alan, 2002). 
 
2.1.2 What is CBET? 
 
Community-based ecotourism (CBET) means different things to different people, (Kiss, 2004) 
like that of ecotourism, different scholars say many about community-based ecotourism also. 
How the community is defined will depend on the social and institutional structures in the area 
concerned, but the definition implies some kind of collective responsibility and approval by 
representative bodies. In many places, particularly those inhabited by indigenous peoples, there 
are collective rights over lands and resources. Community-based ecotourism should therefore 
foster sustainable use and collective responsibility. However, it must also embrace individual 
initiatives within the community (WWF International, 2001).  
 
According to Kiss (2004), most ecotourism operations claim to benefit local communities; either 
through employment or by contributing to community projects, but the term community-based in 
CBET implies going beyond this to involving communities actively. Community-based 
ecotourism is a form of ecotourism where the local community has substantial control over and 
involvement on, its development and management, and a major proportion of the benefits remain 
within the community. It fosters sustainable use of land and natural resources (TIES, 2006).  
Community-based ecotourism offers hope that the environmental sensitivity and responsibility 
promoted by ecotourism can also simultaneously serve the political, economic, social and 
environmental interest of host communities (Ncik, 2005). It is also a concept that inspires or 
encourages local communities to start tourism projects that are friendly to their socio-cultural, 
natural and economic environments. Having the project as their own empowers them to make 
decisions that affect their surroundings and make them responsible for the consequences. It is 
becoming a successful concept of doing tourism sustainably. However, tourism is a high-impact 
industry, so careful planning is necessary to avoid negative consequences on a destination and its 
environment (Neckermann, 2013). 
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2.1.3 Principles of Ecotourism 
 
Many scholars suggested that ecotourism is widely understood as a strategy with the potential to 
provide ecological, economic, and social benefits at the local and national levels and certain 
principles should be developed.  
Based on this Wallace and Pierce (as cited in Fennell, 1999) suggested that, if ecotourism entails 
a type of use that minimizes negative impacts to the environment and to local people, if it 
increases the awareness and understanding of an area‟s natural and cultural systems and the 
subsequent involvement of visitors in issues affecting those systems, if it contributes to the 
conservation and management of legally protected and other natural areas, if it maximizes the 
early and long-term participation of local people in the decision-making process that determines 
the kind and amount of tourism that should occur, if it directs economic and other benefits to 
local people that complement rather than overwhelm or replace traditional practices (farming, 
fishing, social systems, etc.), if it provides special opportunities for local people and nature 
tourism employees to utilize and visit natural areas and learn more about the wonders that other 
visitors come to see and if it addresses  these all principles it could said to be true ecotourism. 
 
Because ecotourism was originally just an idea, not a discipline, business and governments 
promoted it without proper understanding of its basic principles. Each region affected by 
ecotourism should develop its own principles, guidelines and certification procedures based on 
internationally available materials, (Wood, 2002). He also noted that the IES based on the results 
of stakeholder meetings since 1991, has developed certain principles accepted by a growing 
constituency of NGOs, the private sector, governments, academia and local communities. And 
the following are principles of ecotourism according to Wood (2002): 
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 Minimize the negative impacts on nature and culture that can damage a destination.  
 Educate the traveler on the importance of conservation.  
 Stress the importance of responsible business.  
  Direct revenues to the conservation and management of natural and protected areas.  
  Emphasize the need for regional tourism zoning and for visitor management plans.  
  Emphasize use of environmental and social base-line studies 
 Strive to maximize economic benefits for the host country, local business and 
communities. 
  Seek to ensure that tourism development does not exceed the social and 
environmental limits of acceptable change.  
 Rely on infrastructure that has been developed in harmony with the environment.  
           
 
The other principles of ecotourism also goes to the Quebec Declaration on Ecotourism, 
ecotourism embraces the principles of sustainable tourism. The following principles distinguish 
it from the wider concept of sustainable tourism: 
 contributes actively to the conservation of natural and cultural heritage; 
 includes local and indigenous communities in its planning, development and operation 
contributing to their well-being; 
 Interprets the natural and cultural heritage of the destination to the visitor; and lends 
itself better to independent travelers, as well as organizes tours for small sized groups 
(Bhoj & Jan, 2007). 
 
2.1.4 Principles of Community Based Ecotourism 
 
CBE implies that a community is taking care of its natural resources in order to gain income 
through operating a tourism enterprise and using that income to better the lives of its members. 
Hence, CBE involves conservation, business enterprise, and community development (Keith, 
nd). 
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Even if it is hard to find any literature that specifies principles of CBET there are some that try to 
indicate ideas about principles of CBET. The (WWF International, 2001) stated two important 
principles and those are: 
• Products developed should be based on the community‟s traditional knowledge, values and 
skills; and 
• The community should decide which aspects of their cultural traditions they wish to share with 
visitors. 
 
Based on Nikolova & Hens (as cited in Dervis ,2007) the community-based ecotourism 
development is based on three core principles; conservation has to take place, the local 
community has to benefit from tourism and it should educate tourists, industry and the host 
population that refers to the three main principles of sustainability:  
 Ecological Sustainability to protect the ecology and biological diversity that ensures 
ecotourism development to be appropriate to the carrying capacity of the ecosystem;  
 Social and Cultural Sustainability to preserve a society‟s identity that enables the decision 
making to involve all the stakeholders of the community;  
 Economic Sustainability to ensure economic efficiency and the management of resources 
so that they can support future generations.  
 
In addition to the above principles of CBET, more specifically, community-based 
ecotourism should follow the following principles; Maintain local ownership and control, 
Result in minimal impact, Build environmental and cultural awareness and respect, Provide 
positive experiences for both visitors and hosts, Provide direct financial benefits for 
conservation ,Provide financial benefits and empowerment for local people and Raise 
sensitivity to host countries‟ political, environmental, and social climate   
(www.sustainablebolivia.org).  
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2.2 Potentials for CBET Development 
 
Ecotourism, natural resources, cultural heritage, rural lifestyle and an integrated tourism is a type 
of local economic activities (Kiper, 2013), and tourism to areas of natural beauty has nowadays 
been seen as one of the fastest growing interests in many countries of the world (Nina, 2006). 
And the main reason is ecotourism and its natural assets and raw materials to create, as well as 
directing people to travel is an attractive force (Kiper, 2013). The potential of ecotourism as a 
strategy for sustainable development was recognized during the Earth Summit in 1992, when 
sustainable tourism was considered as an environment-friendly economic activity. The 
fundamental function of the ecotourism is the protection of the natural and cultural resources as 
well as income generation, education, local participation and the capacity building. As per the 
fundamental principles, the ecotourism should be: (i) nature-friendly, (ii) ecologically 
sustainable, (iii) environmentally educative and (iv) economically beneficial to the local 
community. It should also offer satisfaction to the tourists. (Deepan, 2014) 
 
According to Wolfgang (2002) in order to implement tourism in protected areas in a professional 
manner, suitable tourism products have to be identified, developed and marketed. First of all, it 
has to be clear which overall goals are to be pursued. A thorough analysis of the areas tourism 
potential is then necessary, this analysis should include not only the area itself (attractions, 
present tourism offer), but also the potential markets, competing destinations and general 
conditions outside the area. And therefore, ecotourism in natural and cultural areas was carried 
out with a number of elements in their natural and cultural landscape (water, vista, topography, 
vegetation, clean air), as well as in the variety of recreational activities suitable for all kinds of 
environments (Kiper, 2013). The cultural attractions include the cultural traditions and activities 
originating from the history and customs of a group of people (The Government of the Hong 
Kong Special Administrative Region, 2009). In this condition, the cultural and natural resources 
are coequal and should be considered for CBET development. 
 
Ecotourism, as an alternative tourism, involves visiting natural areas in order to learn, to study, 
or to carry out activities environmentally friendly, that is, a tourism-based on the nature 
experience, which enables the economic and social development of local communities (Kiper, 
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2013). It focuses primarily on experiencing and learning about nature, its landscape, flora, fauna 
and their habitats, as well as cultural artifacts from the locality (Kiper, 2013) , relating to the 
cultural ecotourism potential it may be important to look at the construction of the cultural 
tourism product, its value base and how it is conceived, and by whom. Cultural tourism (all 
forms of tourism for that matter) must be considered as one tool of development among many, 
and not as an isolated, singular economic activity (Akama & Sterry, 2000), based on Richards (as 
cited in Akama & Sterry, 2000) states, “cultural tourism … covers not just the consumption of 
the cultural products of the past, but also of contemporary culture or the „way of life‟ of a people 
or region. Cultural tourism can therefore be seen as covering both „heritage tourism‟ (related to 
artifacts of the past) and „art tourism‟ (related to contemporary cultural products).” And when we 
see about the potentials for development of community-based ecotourism, it is better to refer the 
idea of Latife (as cited in Moswete, 2009) who represented Ministry of Environment, Wildlife 
and Tourism explained: 
 
“Community-based ecotourism has to do with wildlife and cultural heritage tourism. We have 
our communities investing in cultural tourism; cultural villages, and wildlife. Some communities 
have begun to venture into museums. For example, Xai! Xai! Community – a CBO in northern 
Botswana has started to develop campsites for tourists. Lopokole community in the Bobirwa does 
not have charismatic animal species, but has a monument hill and rock paintings. We have 
assisted them to obtain land for their project. We are now working toward helping them with 
marketing their project. We encourage them to market their project. In Moremi village, the 
Moremi Gorge community project is in progress. The gorge is ecologically sensitive therefore we 
have engaged a consultant to carry out an EIA (Environmental Impact Assessment) for them 
before the community starts the project” 
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Table 2.1: Potential Ecotourism Products 
 
Resources Potential Ecotourism Products 
1. Wildlife Photographic safaris, game drives, walking safaris, bird watching, 
night drives, walking trails 
1 Infrastructure Old boreholes, watering holes, wells, camps, lodges, temporary 
structures  
3. Cultural and Heritage  
Tourism 
Graves, artifacts and tools used by the ancestors, historical sites  
(remnants of Basarwa settlements), dance groups, food, way of 
life of surrounding villages 
4. Agriculture Crop farming, availability of wild fruits and thatched grass 
5. Costs Loss of traditional livelihoods, depletion of forest resources (e.g., 
medicinal plants, wild fruits), desecration of graves, exploitation 
and leakages of wealth 
6. Benefits  
 
Development of facilities, improved livelihoods, employment  
opportunities, development of community-based tourism 
businesses, development of small- and medium-sized enterprises, 
partnerships with the private sector to run tourism businesses 
 
7. Community Involvement 
Contribute as part of the workforce, formation of community-
based tourism companies (CBT), formation of partnerships with 
the private sector 
8. Private Sector Involvement Provision of tour companies (safari companies), marketing of 
destination (including community-based), training and 
empowerment (Human capital), development of packages 
including CBTs 
 
Source: Adapted from Haretsebe & Farai (2014). 
Ethiopia is endowed with the vast array of tourism resources, in the form of cultural, historical, 
archaeological and natural resources, the country offers a great variety of interesting attractions 
and has much to offer in terms  of archaeological and cultural heritage, geological and natural 
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resources which is great potential for sustainable tourism. (Ministry of Culture and Tourism, 
Ethiopia, nd) 
Ethiopia has immense ecotourism resources including both Natural and Cultural attractions. The 
following category specifies the major highlights of the potential:- 
Table 2.2: Potential Products to Develop Ecotourism in Ethiopia 
Resources Ecotourism products 
Exotic Mountains 
 
The Bale & Semien Mountains, mountains in wag & lasta, Northeastern 
Tigray the Irob region, Chilalo Mountains in Arsi, Ziquala peaks and 
Fantalle in Awash National Park 
Ethiopia has varied features of 
great interests 
Birds, wildlife, vegetation, colorful ethnic groups, historic churches and 
monasteries, unusual geologic features and much more. 
Extensive and nice looking 
Ethiopian national parks 
Nech sar, Mago, Omo,Awash ,Semien Mountains, etc. 
The underground caverns and 
rock arts 
Sof Omer in Bale, Lega goda at the vicinity of Dire Dawa, Shebe found 
at a short distance  from Dila town are places to admire the works of 
nature, rock paintings and carvings of people and animals. 
Indigenous peoples and their 
cultural practices   
The Konso village and the traditional terracing practices, the Hamer, 
Tsemay,Bena, Surma,Bode ,Dassenech and other interesting ethnic 
villages in the omo valley are places of interesting attractions 
The north central highland Mahel meda Guasa area, Ankober, rift valley lakes regions like 
Langano and Abiyata Shala areas 
Rock churches and monasteries Tigrai and Amhara regions are best destinations for religion loving 
The Afar area 
 
Hadar and Ardi, the Danakil depression areas of Erta‟ele  are places of 
spectacular natural scene and activities  for  Archaelogists, Geologists 
and nature loving 
Source: Adapted from Ethiopian Ministry of Culture and Tourism. (n.d.), (slightly altered).  
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Ecotourism represents an approach to tourism that emphasizes on environmental and cultural 
preservation (Ministry of Culture and Tourism, Ethiopia, n.d.) and CBET also denotes tourism 
that is based on a combination of both cultural and natural attractions. It is a form of community-
based natural and cultural resources‟ management and a popular choice of activities in an 
enterprise-based strategy for biodiversity conservation and integrated cultural and development 
projects (Yemane, 2011). According to Fennell (1999), the philosophical issues related to the 
place and role of humans in the environment have been explored most effectively through 
conservation and preservation. Parks as manifestations of the development of conservation must 
continue to act as test sites for human-environment interactions, and ecotourism helps in 
involving local community for the conservation of the ecology and biodiversity of the area that 
biodiversity in return provides the economic incentives to the local community (Kiper, 2013) 
 
2.3 Prospects of Community-Based Ecotourism 
 
Community-based‟ means that our tourism activities involve local people. It also means that 
local communities are actively participating in the development and management of the tourism 
activities. Communities actively involved in tourism usually still retain a traditional way of life 
and culture that is of interest to tourists (UNESCO, 2001). If properly planned and managed, 
ecotourism can be a viable source of economic benefits for governments, private entrepreneurs 
and local communities alike. Furthermore, it can serve as an effective tool for the conservation of   
natural and cultural assets (Nabil, 2003). When ecotourism is community-based, it essentially 
brings the market home, and this allows for different ways of participating in the market 
economy without necessarily or irreversibly disrupting normal livelihoods or social relations 
(http://www2.dnr.cornell.edu). And according to Mbaiwa (as cited in Fiorello & Damien, 2012), 
community-based ecotourism (CBET) is anchored on the three main elements of sustainable 
development: economic efficiency, social equity and ecological sustainability. 
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2.3.1 Economic Efficiency 
 
Economic efficiency means, ecotourism can contribute to economic development and the 
conservation of protected areas by generating revenues that can be used to sustainably manage 
protected areas, and by providing local employment and a sense of community ownership 
(Eshetu, 2014). This means that a continuous generation of business earnings must be ensured, 
with eye for stable economic growth. Economic growth not only implies profit for investors and 
entrepreneurs, but also for the local people in whose area the activities are taking place 
(Neckermann, 2013). When considering whether or not a community has been economically 
empowered by an ecotourism venture, it is necessary to consider opportunities which have arisen 
in terms of both formal and informal sector employment and business opportunities (Scheyvens, 
1999). 
 
Ecotourism brings lasting economic gains to a local community. Cash earned is shared between 
many households in the community. There are visible signs of improvements from the cash that 
is earned (e.g. improved water systems, houses made of more permanent materials) (Scheyvens, 
1999). And according to Tisdell (1997) in a world dominated by economics, the profitability of 
any ecotourism development has to be considered carefully. 
 
2.3.2 Social Equity 
 
All user groups involved in a CBET must experience fair and equal access to resources as well as 
a fair share of revenues, decision-making participation and management related to the tourism 
activity (Fiorello & Damien, 2012). All the people of a community involved in a CBET project 
should have the opportunity to benefit from it. Because ecotourism maintains or enhances the 
local community equilibrium, community, cohesion is improved as individuals and families 
work together to build a successful ecotourism venture. Some funds raised are used for 
community development purposes, e.g. to build schools or improve roads (Scheyvens, 1999). 
 
In order for CBET activities to be equitable and bearable, it is important that the needs of local 
communities and/or residents are listened to, analyzed, evaluated and adhered by (Neckermann, 
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2013). Social acceptability of ecotourism, particularly by local communities, can also influence 
its sustainability. Social acceptability is likely to be related to perceived economic benefits to 
local communities. In some cases, local communities are hostile to ecotourism development 
because they believe they get little economic gain from it and that it is a threat to their lifestyle 
and livelihood (Tisdell, 1997). 
 
2.3.3 Ecological Sustainability 
 
CBET activities must avoid any stress imposed by human activity and maintain the stability of 
the ecosystem. The goal of CBET is to ensure natural resource conservation in addition to 
respecting the host community (Fiorello & Damien, 2012). This means that the pollution of land, 
water and air through CBET activities should be minimized, and the biodiversity should be 
conserved /protected.  
 
In a CBET development project, this means that preventive measures against pollution and land 
degradation are very important. Also, a CBET project must focus on integrating the conservation 
of fauna and flora in its activities (Neckermann, 2013). 
 
The capacity of ecotourism to support a positive attitude towards conservation is not only 
achieved in proportion to direct economic benefits delivered. With many ecotourism initiatives it 
has been found that simply raising awareness that there is some realizable value in wildlife and 
attractive landscapes has been sufficient to make a considerable difference, both within 
communities and also politically at a regional or national level (WWF International, 2001). 
 
Having the above points in mind “ecotourism (Kiper, 2013) always incorporates various 
activities in nature (hiking, mountain climbing, observing the living beings in their natural 
habitat, etc.), but it may include cultural activities, too. Ecotourism is an important educational 
component, it is a chance to learn respect for nature, for the local culture, and for some it is a 
chance to self-reflection being inspired by the beauty of the surroundings.”  
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And its three main goals of community-based eco-tourism are: 
• To make a viable tourism business which contributes to local economic development in a way 
that minimizes negative impacts on the natural and cultural attractions upon which the tourism is 
based. 
• To actively contribute to the conservation of both the natural environment where the tourism is 
taking place and to the conservation of the cultural heritage of the communities that are involved. 
• To ensure that participating communities take an active role in the development and 
management of eco-tourism activities (UNESCO, 2001). 
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2.4 Conceptual Framework 
 
The essential concepts under the focuses of this study are presented here and Figure 1 shows the 
most important issues under CBET. The fundamental concepts clarified here are the potential 
ecotourism products, economic prospects, environmental prospects, socio-cultural prospects and 
means to develop CBET. These concepts lead to the whole community based ecotourism 
development on Lake Hashenge and its surroundings, and provides the clear understanding of 
this thesis. 
 
 
 
Figure 1: Conceptual Framework of the Study 
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CHAPTER THREE 
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 
 
3.1 Description of the Study Area 
 
Lake Hashenge is found in OW of the Southern Zone of Tigray Regional State. It is about 
160 km south of the regional state capital city Mekelle. It is about 633 km North of Addis Ababa 
and 5 km North of Korem town. The main road from Addis Ababa through Korem and Maychew 
to Mekelle passes through the catchment area of Lake Hashenge. Geographically, the Woreda is 
found between 12030‟ North 39020‟ East and the specified study area is found between 12029‟ 
N to 12040‟ N and 39027‟ E to 39040‟ E. The altitude at the lake is 2,400 m while the mountains 
to the north rise to over 3,000 m (Tewodros, 2004). 
 
Hashenge and its surrounding includes four Tabiyas namely, Hashenge (1,987 households), 
Menkere (1,582 households), and part of Hugumburda (1,582) and Adigolo (1,825) (Central 
Statistical Authority of Ethiopia, 2007), Holla waterfall and Girakahssu are also said to be 
potential tourism products found around the lake. Whereas the lake is bounded only by 
Hashenge, Menkere and Adigolo Tabiyas. The area surrounding the lake is relatively flat, 
producing extensive areas of shoreline, and large areas of marshland extend into the valley to the 
north-east.  
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Figure 2: Study Area Map (own compilation, 2015) 
3.2 Study Design 
 
Since the study focused on identifying the potential ecotourism resources of Lake Hashenge and 
its surroundings to develop CBET and future prospects of CBET in the study area, descriptive 
research design was employed with concurrent triangulation strategy. This method or type of 
research is commonly conducted to collect detail description of existing phenomena with the 
intent of employing data to justify current conditions (to investigate phenomena in their natural 
setting) and whenever possible to draw valid general conclusions from the facts discovered, 
according to Koul (as cited in Eshetu, 2010). In addition to these, both quantitative and 
qualitative research methods were applied to delineate the objective of the study. Qualitatively, it 
used semi structured interviews with key informants and observation checklist; quantitatively the 
study designated to use structured questionnaires.  
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3.3 Population of the Study  
 
The main intention of this study was to dig into the key ecotourism potential resources and the 
prospects of CBET development in Lake Hashenge and its surroundings. Therefore, the principal 
subjects (target population) of the study area are local communities (households) living around 
the study area (mainly from Hashenge, Menkere, Adigolo and Hugumburda Tabiyas) because 
this local communities have direct contact with study area, tourism bureau experts and officials 
from Tigray culture and tourism agency (TCTA), southern zone culture and tourism agency 
(SZCTA) and OW were also the other fundamental subjects of the study for their responsibilities 
as tourism concerned bodies. 
3.4 Method of Data Collection, Sampling Design and Samples Size 
 
Data were collected from both primary and secondary sources. Secondary data were extracted 
from published and unpublished records concerning the study area and, in order to collect the 
primary data the researcher used different data collection instruments like, questionnaires, 
interviews and observation checklist. Semi-structured interview was the main data gathering 
instrument with higher tourism officials of TCTA, SZCTA and OW. Key informants interview 
was also made with purposefully selected six local communities (households) living adjacent to 
the study area and the interview was recorded using a note book. And this instrument was also 
highly supported by questionnaires distributed to local communities and field observation 
checklist that was filed by the researcher. Special care was given to make the sample size of the 
study to be as representative as much as possible in accordance with the time and budget 
allocated. 
There are 6976 households living in the study area and the numbers of households to be taken as 
a sample according to the calculation are 153, by the following sample size determination 
according to Israel (1992): 
 
n=        N              
        1+N (e) 2 
                                           Where; N = the total population that will be studied 
                                             n = the required sample size 
                                            e = the precision level which is = (± 8%) 
                                            Where Confidence Level is 95% at P = ± 5 (maximum variability) 
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These 153 samples were classified into the four strata‟s based on their direct contact to the study 
area using a formula n1= n x N1 / N given by Kothari (2004), where n1= sample for strata one, n= 
total number of samples, N1= total population of the strata, N= total population of the study area. 
Based on this the study area was classified into four Tabiyas and namely Hashenge, Adigolo, 
Menkere and Hugumburda are the main areas of the study and the samples taken were 43,40,35, 
and 35 respectively. 
A sample design is a definite plan for obtaining a sample from a given population. It refers to the 
technique or the procedure the researcher would adopt in selecting items for the sample. Sample 
design may as well lay down the number of items to be included in the sample i.e., the size of the 
sample, Kothari (2004). In this research study the researcher applied probability sampling design 
for informant selection. From probability sampling design a proportionate stratified random 
sampling was used to decide and select the respondents of the research. To support this 
probability sampling in order to get reliable data semi structured interview was conducted.  
 
The instruments were developed mainly to evaluate the CBET development potential ecotourism 
products and their prospects. The instruments were developed from different academician‟s point 
of view and the interview has 18 items to be answered by the tourism official‟s. The 
questionnaire was also Likert scale which comprised 23 questions with two open ended 
questions which is responded by the local community. In addition to this, the researcher used 
field observation checklist to find out the potential natural and cultural ecotourism resources of 
the study area. 
 
3.5 Method of Data Analysis 
 
After the data were collected through different methods of data gathering techniques like 
questionnaire, interview, observation checklist (to organize the potential ecotourism resources in 
addition to the open ended questions) the researcher  prepared the data, checked the suitability of 
the data and test the research questions and analyzed and interpreted the collected qualitative 
data‟s to get the detailed clarity of the problem on the study area and the quantitative data were 
also interpreted and organized into manageable manner using frequency and percentage in 
tabular format. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
This chapter addresses the major findings of the study; mainly potential natural and cultural 
ecotourism resources of Lake Hashenge and its surroundings to develop CBET, Prospects of 
Community Based Ecotourism and investigating the reason why CBET is not yet developed in 
Lake Hashenge and its surroundings. 
4.1. Characteristics of Respondents 
 
The characteristics of the respondents were collected from the four Tabiyas selected for this 
study. From the 153 distributed questionnaires, 119 questionnaires were returned and valid to be 
analyzed. Results of this study for the characteristics of respondents were identified as gender, 
age, marital status, livelihood means, level of education and family size.  
4.1.1. Gender, Age, Distribution of Residence Area and Educational Level of Sample 
Households 
 
The age structure of the respondents in the study area was diverse. About (31.1%) of the 
respondents were found within the age range of 36-49 years, the other (26.1%) of the 
respondents were between the age of 19-35 and above 50, and the remaining (16.8%) were 
within the age ranges below 18 years. The ages of respondents were almost representative from 
all age groups which help to collect good data and comprehend from all view of age groups in a 
proportional way. Distribution of the respondents within their residence area was also (29.4%), 
(20.2%), (24.4%), and (26.1%) from Hashenge, Menkere, Adigolo and Hugumburda, 
respectively (Table 4.1). 
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Table 4.1 Gender, Age , Distribution of Residence Area and Educational Level of Sample 
Households  (N=119) 
 
Variables 
 
Categories 
 
Frequency Percent Valid 
Percent 
Cumulative 
Percent 
Age                         
 
 
Below 18 20 16.8 16.8 16.8 
19-35 31 26.1 26.1 42.9 
36-49 37 31.1 31.1 73.9 
above 50 31 26.1 26.1 100.0 
Total 119 100.0 100.0  
Tabiya                             
                                  
Hashenge 35 29.4 29.4 29.4 
Menkere 24 20.2 20.2 49.6 
Adigolo 29 24.4 24.4 73.9 
Hugumburda 31 26.1 26.1 100.0 
Total 119 100.0 100.0  
Gender                
 Male 69 58.0 58.0 58.0 
 Female 50 42.0 42.0 100.0 
 Total 119 100.0 100.0  
Educational Level                      
 
 
Read & write 34 28.6 29.3 29.3 
Up to grade 8 45 37.8 38.8 68.1 
Grade 9 up to 12 27 22.7 23.3 91.4 
Higher level 10 8.4 8.6 100.0 
Total 116 97.5 100.0  
                    Missing  
 
 
99.00 
 
 
3 2.5 
  
   
  
Total  119 100.0   
 
As shown in table 4.1, in terms of gender composition of the household respondents, males 
accounted (58%) and the females covered (42%) from the whole respondents, which makes it 
almost to have comparatively equal representative in terms of gender and this is good to have 
gender balance in the study. In terms of educational background of the sample respondents, the 
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rate of up to grade 8 was found to be higher. Almost (37.8%) of the sample households reported 
to be educated with formal education. Similarly, (28.6 %) of the sample was described that they 
could only read and write. And what we can understand from this is the sampled households had 
a problem with access to regular education. On the other hand, about (22.7%) and (8.4%) of the 
sample households completed grade 9-12 and higher education, respectively (Table 4.1) 
 
4.1.2 Livelihood Means and Family Size of Sample Households 
  
As revealed in Table 4.2 farming was the most common means of livelihood in the study area. 
Accordingly, farming was the major means of livelihood for about (65.5%) of the respondents. 
The remaining (18.5%) engaged in trade and the rest respondents (10.1%), (4.2%) and (1.7%) 
depended on monthly salary, daily wage and other work fields, respectively. 
 
Table 4.2 Distribution of Livelihood Means and Family Size of Sample Households (N=119)            
 
Variables Categories Frequency Percent Valid Percent Cumulative Percent 
Livelihood Means 
 
Trade 22 18.5 18.5 18.5 
Farming 78 65.5 65.5 84.0 
Daily Wage 5 4.2 4.2 88.2 
Monthly 
Salary 
12 10.1 10.1 98.3 
     
Other 2 1.7 1.7 100.0 
Total 119 100.0 100.0  
Family Size 
1 up to 3 29 24.4 24.4 24.4 
4 up to 6 70 58.8 58.8 83.2 
7 up to 10 20 16.8 16.8 100.0 
Total 119 100.0 100.0  
 
Based on the above information depicted in Table 4.2, the distribution of family size per 
households were divers, and about (58.8%) of the sample households contain between 4 up to 6 
family members and from 7 up to 10 families held (16.8%), from all sampled households. So by 
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adding these results, one can understand that there are four or more household family members 
per households. This suggested that there is high dependency rate of family members on 
households which leads to less benefit sharing and increase poverty. The rest (24.4%) 
households had 1 up to 3 family members (Table 4.2). 
 
4.1.3 Interviewed Individual Respondents 
 
Interview was the main data gathering instrument with officials, experts and key informants from 
local communities in this study. In this condition, the experts and officials of tourism from the 
governmental organizations from the region, the zone and Woreda were interviewed. Six key 
informants from the local communities which stayed a little bit longer around Lake Hashenge 
and its surroundings were also interviewed. 
 
Table 4.3 Characteristics of Interviewed Respondents 
 
Variables  Categories Interviewed Respondents (N=11) 
Officials and  
experts of tourism 
TCTA 2 
SZCTA 2 
OW 1 
Total 5 
Key informants from 
local community  
Restaurant owner, waiter  2 
Teachers, students, 4 
Total 6 
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4.2 Community Awareness on All Aspects of CBET 
 
In the process of developing CBET in a given destination, the primary activity or task should be 
creating awareness on the local communities about CBET and its development benefits, because 
this could facilitate setting the smooth platform to develop CBET in a given destination. 
Knowledge on the concept of community-based ecotourism has a direct and significant 
correlation with the local community perception and participation in its planning and 
development (Ekwale, 2014). 
 
The researcher had contacted and interviewed some key informants from the local communities 
about their level of awareness on CBET, and most of respondents assured that, only they knew 
tourism and ecotourism as they are synonym words and aware as those were activities of white 
peoples who come to our country to see cultural and natural attractions and as it is a means of 
receiving money from the white peoples. The result of the interview revealed that almost all key 
informants knew nothing about CBET, they rather thought as it was another name of tourism and 
ecotourism. When they answered about the reason for the lack of awareness on CBET, they 
insisted because there was no any ecotourism activities in their area and the communities had 
never been participated in any activities of ecotourism in their villages.  
  
Based on the above interview results, it would make it hard and takes long process to develop 
CBET in the study area since the communities must be participated in its planning, decision-
making process and management. It‟s believed that the local communities recognize about the 
nature and features of their villages than anyone else and they must control and get benefit from 
CBET. Relating to this, according WWF (2001), there are many reported incidents where forms 
of „ecotourism‟, which are not sufficiently community focused, are having a negative impact on 
the environment, and where indigenous communities are not receiving sufficient benefit. 
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Table 4.4 Community Awareness on All Aspects of CBET (N=119) 
 
 
SA=Strongly Agree, A=Agree, UD= Undecided, D=Disagree, SD= Strongly Disagree 
 
 
Knowing the local communities‟ awareness about all aspects of community-based ecotourism 
helps to understand about the communities‟ perception on CBET and its activities. The response 
about the awareness of CBET from the sampled households was obtained from the following 
concepts by rating their responses from strongly agree to strongly disagree. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Levels 
 
Variables 
 
Knowledge 
about 
CBET 
 
Potential 
ecotourism 
products 
CBET 
depends 
on 
potential 
ecotourism 
products 
Contribution 
of 
ecotourism 
to positive 
community 
capacity 
development 
CBET 
for 
livelihood 
option 
CBET has 
environmental, 
social and 
economic 
benefit 
 
CBET 
promotes 
sustainable 
development 
in Lake 
Hashenge 
and its 
surrounding 
F % F % F % F % F % F % F % 
SA 29 24.4 36 30.3 28 23.5 57 47.9 29 24.4 67 56.3 53 44.5 
A 40 33.6 25 21.0 29 24.4 29 24.4 35 29.4 25 21.0 29 24.4 
UD 23 19.3 34 28.6 34 28.6 14 11.8 28 23.5 11 9.2 21 17.6 
D 17 14.3 7 5.9 14 11.8 10 8.4 9 7.6 7 5.9 10 8.4 
SD 10 8.4 17 14.3 14 11.8 9 7.6 18 15.1 9 7.6 6 5.0 
Total 119 100 119 100 119 100 119 100 119 100 119 100 119 100 
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4.2.1 Knowledge about CBET 
 
The cognition of the sampled households about CBET is depicted in Table 4.4, and according to 
the result, about (58%) of the sampled households had a total agreement on their knowledge 
about CBET. Of course (19.3%) of the households were not sure on their knowledge about 
CBET and the rest (22.7%) responded that they knew nothing about CBET. In the writer‟s 
opinion, as a starting point this could be helpful to develop CBET, because above half of the 
respondents had the awareness about CBET and we can perceive from the result as the sampled 
respondents are ready to participate in its activity so as to benefit from it and improve their living 
standard and increase their livelihood option. 
4.2.2   Potential Ecotourism Products 
 
The researcher believes, in a destination to develop CBET, there must be products which have 
the potential to be ecotourism products and the products should be solely natural and cultural 
with a strong relationship with the local community so as to be identified easily. As revealed in 
Table 4.4, the capability of the local community to identify potential ecotourism resources was 
shown and about half of (51.3%) the sampled households identified the potential ecotourism 
products and the writer also thinks this is not good enough for the development of CBET since 
the products are within the local community and on their surrounding area, no one knows them 
better than the local community, and according to WWF (2001) community-based ecotourism 
requires an understanding, and where possible a strengthening, of the legal rights and 
responsibilities of the community over land, resources and development. about (28.6%) of the 
respondents were not sure about the products whether they were potential products or not. And 
the other (22.2%) of the respondents, totally did not know or were not able to identify the 
potential ecotourism products in their living areas. 
 
On the other hand most of the key informants were able to identify the cultural and natural 
potential ecotourism resources on Lake Hashenge and its surroundings. Based on their idea, 
traditional farming, life style, clothing style, old buildings, religious places, music and dance 
were from the potential cultural ecotourism resources. And they also tried to identify the natural 
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potential ecotourism products include lakes, caves, mountains, birds, wild animals, forests and 
landscapes. 
 
4.2.3   CBET Depends on Potential Ecotourism Products 
 
Availability of natural and cultural resources of a given area can be an important potential for 
ecotourism development. Based on the results related with the understanding level of the 
respondents about CBET dependency on potential ecotourism products as it is depicted in Table 
4.4, (47.9%) of the respondents agreed that they understood CBET depends on potential 
ecotourism products. However, about (28.6%) of the respondents did not decided on their 
understanding on the dependency of CBET on potential ecotourism products.  About (23.5%) of 
the sampled households disagreed on the dependency of CBET on potential ecotourism products. 
 
4.2.4 Contribution of Ecotourism to Positive Community Capacity Development 
 
As community capacity is measured based on the ability of the local community to lead, manage 
and use their power to develop themselves. Based the result shown in Table 4.4, about (72.3%) 
the respondents thought that they were aware of the ecotourism‟s contribution to community 
capacity development. This suggests that empowering the local communities in the study area is 
crucial to pass appropriate decisions on the ecotourism aspects to broaden and improve 
ecotourism activity. The other (11.7%) of the respondents revealed that they did not know about 
the contribution of ecotourism to positive community capacity development. And about (16%) of 
the respondents disagreed about the contribution of ecotourism to positive community capacity 
development. However, the reason for their disagreement could be because they believed the 
community could not take overall control on ecotourism activities on the area. 
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4.2.5 CBET for Livelihood Option 
 
The researcher believes that a given community to develop their own livelihood option, they 
should practice and participate in community-based ecotourism activities as a viable life 
supporting option. The result shown in Table 4.4 revealed that about (53.8%) of respondents 
agreed but (22.7%) of them disagreed on the idea that they are aware of CBET could be 
livelihood option and the other (23.5%) respondents had no idea regarding their awareness about 
CBET on being livelihood option. When we see the general result of this point one can 
understand that substantial number the sampled respondents lacks awareness about the benefit of 
CBET. 
 
In contrast, most of the key informants who were interviewed, believed that economically CBET 
had a great opportunity to be livelihood option in the study area. We can understand what all key 
informants said from the statement below, with direct translation from Tigrigna   to English. 
 
”If CBET is developed in our area, different investors could come and build hotels and 
when the tourists arrive at the hotels they need service, due to this the investors recruit 
waiters from the local community to serve the tourists and the community could also be 
benefited by providing agricultural products to the hotel in order to get money”. 
 
4.2.6 CBET Has Environmental, Social and Economic Benefit 
 
As CBET is low impact and responsible tourism activity, it is believed that it has positive 
influences on the three main aspects (economic, environmental and social) of CBET. According 
to Mensah and Ernest (2013), they tried to specify it as ecotourism is a form of tourism widely 
considered as an opportunity for local people to derive positive socio-economic benefits from 
tourism development whilst conserving forests. 
  
Regarding the awareness of the respondents about the benefit of CBET on environmental, social 
and economic aspects, the result in Table 4.4 revealed that about (77.3%) of sampled 
respondents agreed about their awareness on the CBET benefits on the above three aspects. 
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however the other (13.5%) of the respondents disagreed about their awareness on the benefits of 
CBET and (9.2%) of the respondents did not decide about their awareness on the benefits of 
CBET. Generally, the result suggested that the community had no comprehensive awareness on 
the benefit of CBET but there are some realties as CBET can provide benefit whatever the case 
is, the triangulated results obtained from interviews also confirmed that the benefits that gained 
from CBET include environmental, social and economic benefits that could be a lot to change 
the lives of communities and protect the cultural and natural attractions on their area. 
 
4.2.7 CBET Promotes Sustainable Development in Lake Hashenge and Its Surroundings 
 
Considering making the development of Lake Hashenge and its surrounding, practicing CBET is 
an applicable idea, because most of the sampled households, as it was shown in Table 4.4, about 
(68.9%) of the respondents agreed on their cognition about the sustainable development of Lake 
Hashenge and its surroundings through CBET. In line with this, according to Liburd and 
Edwards (2010), the general sustainable tourism is envisaged as leading to management of all 
resources in such a way that economic, social and aesthetic needs can be fulfilled while 
maintaining cultural integrity, essential ecological processes, biological diversity, and life 
support systems‟. However, the mechanisms for local communities to participate only came 
about through the phenomenon of ecotourism (Wearing and Neil, 1999).  
 
About (17.6%) of the respondents were unsure whether CBET promotes sustainable 
development in the study area. In addition to this, about (13.4%) of the respondents disagreed 
that the chance of sustainable development on Lake Hashenge and its surroundings through 
CBET. The reason about the respondents‟ abstention and disagreement could be due to the 
absence of any CBET activity in their surrounding area that can give them a clue about its 
effectiveness on sustainable development in Lake Hashenge and its surroundings. 
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4.3 Potential Ecotourism Resources of Lake Hashenge and Its Surroundings 
 
Every tourism destination has certain assets that attract domestic and international visitors. These 
„attractions‟ are often the focus of visitor attention and may provide the initial motivation for 
tourists to visit a destination UNWTO (as cited in Neckermann, 2013), and it is ecotourism 
according to Wood (2002), that helps travelers   come to a better understanding of unique natural 
and cultural environments around the world.  Based on this, the potential ecotourism resources of 
Lake Hashenge and its surroundings which bring travelers to the study area that have been 
observed by the writer and indicated by tourism experts, key informants and sampled households 
are presented below. 
 
4.3.1 Natural Ecotourism Resources 
4.3.1.1 Biological Ecotourism Resources 
 
     A, Flora  
Around Lake Hashenge and its surroundings, there are different vegetation types, including 
forests, shrubs and grasslands which have different composition of plant life. Most of the 
vegetation types are found in Hugumburda and Girakahisu national forests.  
  
Hugumburda National Forests 
 
Hugumburda forest is a dry afromontane forest found in the Tigray region of northern Ethiopia 
(Mengistu, et al., 2014). And the forest is found adjacent to Lake Hashenge in a Tabiya which is 
covered with a green area called Hugumburda. According to the regional tourism bureau, this 
national forest covers about 21,654 hectare and it is very dense forest which lowers itself east to 
encompass to the Azebo valley. To express its beauty, the SZCTA tourism expert showed his 
feeling like this below; 
 
“When it is seen from far side of the area it looks like a homogenies forest covered by 
small species of trees, but if someone watches it closely, can find out it is covered with 
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abundant big plant species, grass, bushes and shrubs. And by watching this, one can 
admire the beauty of nature and find its internal peace for a moment. This indicates that 
how much Hugumburda forest is wonderful” 
 
And according to Tewodros (2014) regarding plant life-form, the forest is composed of 56 % 
shrub, 44 % tree species. Cynanchum abyssinicum Decn., Clerodendron myricoides (Hochst.) 
Vatke, F. sur Forssk., Phytolacca dodecandra L.Herit., Pittosporum viridiflorum Sims, Rumex 
nervosus Steud.ex A.Rich., Grewia ferruginea Hochst.exA.Rich. and Celtis africana Burm.f. are 
exotic species, while the remaining species are native. Juniperus procera Hochst.ex.Endl., Cadia 
purpurea (Picc.) Ait. And Cupressus lusitanica Miller are the three dominant species that 
contributed 46 % of the total species (Tewodros, 2014). 
 
 
 
Figure 3: Some Parts of Hugumburda Forest (photo by the author, 2015) 
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Girakahsu  
 
The other potential biological ecotourism resource of the study area is Girakahsu forest, a place 
found on the way from Alamta through korem to Mekelle on Tabiya Hayalo .This is also covered 
with forests and shrubs which comprise of different plant species like that of Hugumburda forest, 
but the availability and distribution of the plant life is not as vast as Hugumburda national forest.  
 
Figure 4: View of Girakahsu Road (photo by the author, 2015) 
 
B, Fauna 
 
 Apart from the fact that Lake Hashenge and its surroundings are endowed with interesting 
distribution of plant life, it also comprise of astonishing animal and bird life. And based on the 
result obtained from an interview with the SZCTA tourism officials, some of the large wild 
animals around the study area are, leopard, impala, warthog, monkey, jackal, hyena, rabbit and 
rodents. The study area is also rich in diversity of bird species with a total of 66 species of birds 
grouped under 19 families (Tewodros, 2014). Based on different study, the birds inhabited in 
Lake Hashenge and its surroundings are classified as endemic, resident and migratory, and from 
this the migratory birds are large in number. Based on the finding of Tewodros (2014) there is 
one endemic bird species in the study area, and it is Bostrychia carunculata (Family name 
Threskiornithidae). He also added Alopochen aegyptiacus and Gallinago gallinago are the two 
dominant species that contributed 32 % of the total species (Tewodros, 2014). 
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Figure 5 : Some of the Bird Species Found on Lake Hashenge 
                 A , Bostrychia carunculata (endemic) 
                 B, Alopochen aegyptiacus (dominant species) (photo by Tewodros, 2014)  
 
4.3.1.2 Physical Ecotourism Resources 
 
A, Landscape 
The landscape of Lake Hashenge and its surroundings that embraced a chained mountains and 
flat area are wonderful to see. Some of the mountainous landscape that forms spectacular view 
that enables someone to overlook the fertile lowland and highlands from the hilltops of Azebo 
valleys‟ is astonishing. From the Peak Mountains, rimming Lake Hashenge in all directions 
mount Adi kura one which is found on west side of the lake and it is beautiful from here to look 
the country side. Mount Sheka is also guarded the lake on the north side next to Mount Ere on its 
eastern side and from the south the lake is surrounded by Mount Kalsa. Looking down straight 
from these mountain hills you look as the lake is oval. Not only this Lake Hashenge and its 
surroundings are enriched with expanse of natural scenery like the landscape of Girakahsu and 
Hugumburda with a full of layers of land formation. 
 
A 
B 
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Apart from the above land forms of Lake Hashenge and its surroundings, the other natural beauty 
of the area that creates surprise feeling is, the flat grassland covered the edge of the lake as a 
blanket which looks like a golf playing ground is another gift of nature to Lake Hashenge.  
 
 
 
  
 
Figure 6: Some of the Landscapes from Lake Hashenge and Its Surrounding‟s (photo by the 
author, 2015) 
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B, Lake Hashenge  
On the way from Korem to Mekelle, there is blue lake which is created by volcanic eruption 
according to the OW press expert, despite of the legend about its creation which is believed by 
the locals (once upon a time God was angry with the people living in big city on the current 
place of the lake and God reverse the city upside down and buried them below the lake.)   , and 
the name of the lake is Tsaeda bahri according to the locals but Lake Hashenge (Kelay 
Hashenge) is its official name ,relating this one of the key informants speaks as Lake Hashenge 
was also called Dead Lake ( Muwut bahri) because it was useless before long time ago to the 
society living around the lake  . Based on the expression of a tourism expert from the TCTA;  
 
“Currently the lake has a surface area of 24 square kilometers and stretched about 6km 
from east to west and 4km from north to south, the lake is found about 2904 above sea 
level and its averaglly18 meters deep to the surface of the lake. And I believe, the lake 
could be a huge potential to attract tourists to the area and benefit the local people” 
 
The availability of Lake Hashenge on the area in addition to the above mentioned beautiful 
sceneries, offers great opportunities for tourist to experience the undulating nature of Lake 
Hashenge, which contributes to the aesthetic beauty and attraction of the area. 
 
 
 
Figure 7: View of Lake Hashenge (photo by the author, 2015) 
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C, Holla Waterfall 
 
The other wonderful place besides the above potential natural ecotourism resources of Lake 
Hashenge and its surroundings is Holla Waterfall which is found,  like Lake Hashenge, in OW, 
Tabiya Hayalo on the  southern side of Korem town. To reach to this astonishing natural place 
,passing through  mountains which are covered with dense forests is a must. What makes the 
waterfall unique is ,the water which comes though a long way, when it reachs at this place, it 
faces a round hole cave like feature  and it falls and passes through  the cave from above for 
about 10 meters to  a downbound channel. The expression of the press expert from OW about 
this place is; 
“Words fail to tell about  Holla Water Fall, it is extraordinary feature of nature and it  
is very wonderfull and one can find a mind blowing happiness by watching  it”. 
  
 
 
Figure 8: Holla Waterfall (photo by TCTA, n.d) 
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4.3.2 Cultural Ecotourism Resources  
 
The ecotourism resources of Lake Hashenge and its surroundings are not only endowed with the 
natural ecotourism resources, but also with wonderful cultural ecotourism resources, because 
based on the Amara National Regional State Tourism Commission (as cited in Eshetu, 2010), the 
major cultural ecotourism resources include lifestyle of the local community, archeological sites, 
distinctive cultural patterns, local arts and handcrafts, cultural festivals, museums, interesting 
economic activities etc., and the observed cultural activities of the area presented as follows; 
 
4.3.2.1 Tangible Cultural Ecotourism Resources 
 
Mifsas Bahri Archeological Site  
 
One of the recently uncovered tangible cultural heritages by archeological excavations to the 
west side of Lake Hashenge is Mifsas Bahri. This archeological site is recently discovered by the 
institute of Paleo-Environment and Heritage Conservation of the Mekelle University in 
collaboration with TCTA. The tourism expert from SZCTA and some of the key informants shared 
the same idea about Mifsas Bahri and according to them;  
 
“Mifsas Bahri is an interesting place to visit and this big attraction that has special history 
which is hard to believe is transferred from generation to generation and the objects found 
there have red colors, from the material’s  discovered cross’s, inscription, old houses 
earthed before long time and tombs with Skeletons are among them”. 
 
To support the above conclusion of the tourism expert and the key informants, the writer referred 
to the results of Mekelle University, and according to Mekelle University (2014) the excavations 
at the Mifsas Bahri archaeological site has produced ruins of a structure with evidence of 
different construction layers, a large quantity of pottery besides iron implements and stone 
artifacts. The excavations have also revealed human skeletal remains of several individuals and 
animals bones. The expedition has provided ample evidence for understanding the rich 
archaeological record at Mifsas Bahri which is also known as the southernmost Aksumite.   
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Source: Adapted from Mekelle University 
Figure 9: Different Structures and Old Skeleton Found on Mifsas Bahri Archeological Site  
 
Tukul Emni 
 
Tukul Emni is a stood stone like monument found after travelling a zigzag road to the western 
direction from Korem town on the way to Tabiya Lat. The key informants believed that the 
creation process of this stood stone is legendary. According to them, by referring what their for 
fathers told them;  
 
“The stood stone was a sinful woman before it changes to this monument by the power 
of God, but now the figure monument is changing because the shepherds who spent 
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their time there are always beaten the stood stone to whether it bleeds or not because 
they think as it can bleed because the red color it has”. 
 
But to the opposite, the press expert of OW and tourism supervision expert of SZCTA thought 
scientifically, and they supposed that, the existence of this stood stone could be a sign to another 
old settlement of human being like that of Mifsas Bahri. 
 
Handicrafts  
 
The people of Lake Hashenge and its surroundings have a rich culture with different colorful 
activities and to decorate themselves and their residences on special cultural activities (like, 
wedding ceremonies, funeral and festivals) and to use them on their day to day activities, they 
always made handicrafts. Sometimes the handicrafts are made from animal products (like, 
papoose, sandal like shoes, a cup usually made from cattle horn), shepherds made a small hat 
like made from grass‟s to protect themselves from sun and rain. Not only this had they made 
from pottery, wood and weaving.  
 
 
 
Figure 10: Different Handicrafts (photo by the author, 2015) 
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4.3.2.2 Intangible Cultural Ecotourism Resources 
 
Cultural Clothing Style  
The cultural clothing style of the people living around Lake Hashenge and its surroundings is 
quite unique and interesting to look, and it is generally called Rayan clothing style. The clothes 
are made of cotton and called locally “Boffe”, both males and females wear clothes made of 
cotton Boffe but the dressing style of both males and females is different. The males dressed a 
sheet like Boffe under their flank and round it on their flank until it covers all under their flank 
and tie it hardly by a decorated belt like material made of leather which is called Gildim and on 
their shoulder they wear a t-shirt with a folded big Boffe sheet on it, and by wearing a leather 
made shoes on their foot and long stick on their hand, they become handsome and typical Rayan 
boy. To be looking good like the boys, the girls also dress up well by the so called cloth “Boffe”. 
But they wear it after it is tailored to be a dress and decorated by a cross like figure made of silk 
to all the borders of the cloth and stick tiny beans made of silver, after wearing it, they tighten it 
on their flank by a tiny Boffe called “Mekenet” or sash and footed a shoe made of leather which 
looks like sandal.  They also decorated their hands and foot with “Sasila” and smear their eyes 
with kohl or Kuhli and they carry traditional bowl like material to hold their butter for their hair.  
 
 
Source: hashenge (2015, may 10) 
Figure 11: Cultural Clothing Style of Raya People  
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Dance, Music and Festivals  
The people of Lake Hashenge and its surrounding are also well known for their typical Rayan 
dance and music. When they dance and sing by gathering together and make a circle according 
to their traditional custom, and someone can understand that how it is a breath-taking event and 
enjoyable activity when they dance and sing the very famous song “Gumaye”. Not only this but 
the people also perform different secular and religious festivals in different cases, one of the 
beautiful events that are celebrated in this area is Ashenda, Ashenda is a unique Tigraian 
traditional festival which takes place in the month of August to show the ending of “tsome 
filseta” or a fasting dedicated to St.marry and it has traditional and religious history which is 
particularly celebrated by girls and stays for almost a week. According to the process owner of 
tourism development in TCTA, what makes the celebration of Ahsenda different around Lake 
Hashenge and its surroundings from the other parts of Tigray is because it always performed by 
keeping the unique local cultural style of the area, like (the clothing style, the makeups and the 
dances and music) and from the secular festivals celebrated around Lake Hashenge and its 
surroundings is “Yekatit 11” the starting day of Tigray Peoples Liberation Front (TPLF) struggle 
against the then military dictatorship  regime Derg and “Ginbot 20” the day when the Derg 
regime was over thrown from power. 
 
Source: hashenge (2015, may 10) 
Figure 12: Cultural Dancing Style of Raya People  
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4.4 Prospects of Community Based Ecotourism in Lake Hashenge and Its Surroundings 
 
The possibility of CBET practices in a destination becomes successful when the local 
communities are benefited economically from the activities of ecotourism, while the natural and 
cultural ecotourism resources are conserved and developed. In this part of data analysis, the data 
gathered through a series of different instruments about the prospects (economic, cultural and 
environmental) of CBET in Lake Hashenge and its surroundings are presented. General ideas 
were further discussed and analyzed into detail and the following sums up the findings about the 
possible future success of CBET in the study area. 
 
4.4.1 The Economic Prospects of CBET on Lake Hashenge and Its Surroundings 
 
If the activities of CBET are practiced as a system in the study area, the future success in 
economical aspect will be immense. The economic benefits that will be obtained from CBET to 
the local communities are creation of employment, fostering their living standard and increasing 
their livelihood option by participating in the activities of CBET.  Ecotourism can be integrated 
with other sectors of the rural economy, creating mutually supportive linkages and reducing 
financial leakage away from the area. It can also be coordinated with agriculture, in terms of the 
use of time and resources and in providing markets for local produce (WWF, 2001). By 
considering these views, the cast of mind about economic prospects of CBET on Lake Hashenge 
and its surroundings by the respondents of this thesis were presented as follows. 
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Table 4.5 Economic Prospects of CBET (N=119) 
 
Variables  Levels  Frequency Percent Valid 
Percent 
Cumulative 
Percent 
 
CBET create  employment                    
opportunities and additional 
jobs in our village 
 
                       
 
 strongly 
disagree 
8 6.7 6.7 6.7 
  disagree 12 10.1 10.1 16.8 
   undecided 24 20.2 20.2 37.0 
   agree 26 21.8 21.8 58.8 
 
 strongly 
agree 
49 41.2 41.2 100.0 
  Total 119 100.0 100.0  
    
CBET development can raise 
our standard of living  
 
 
strongly 
disagree 
10 8.4 8.4 8.4 
 
disagree 6 5.0 5.0 13.4 
     
 Undecided 15 12.6 12.6 26.1 
 Agree 38 31.9 31.9 58.0 
 
strongly 
agree 
50 42.0 42.0 100.0 
 Total 119 100.0 100.0  
 
CBET development creates 
opportunities for investment 
and development of 
infrastructures  
 
 
strongly 
disagree 
8 6.7 6.7 6.7 
 
Disagree 8 6.7 6.7 13.4 
     
 Undecided 18 15.1 15.1 28.6 
 Agree 32 26.9 26.9 55.5 
 
strongly 
agree 
53 44.5 44.5 100.0 
 Total 119 100.0 100.0  
 
As it was revealed in Table 4.5, the respondents showed their level of agreement about the 
economic prospects of CBET on Lake Hashenge and its surrounding. The result showed that 
about (63%) of the respondents agreed that CBET creates employment opportunities at Lake 
Hashenge and its surroundings. There is no doubt that many community-based ecotourism 
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(CBET) projects create local employment or generate some revenues (not necessarily profits) 
that enhance some local incomes or help support community projects (Kiss, 2004). As half of the 
respondents agreed about the creation of employment by CBET, we can understand that the 
communities could be happy if there is another opportunity to get income. Based on the 
interviewed key informants, if CBET is practiced in their area a lot of employment opportunities 
could be created, and from the types of jobs they thought include ,selling fish products to hotels 
on the area, rent horses for tourists, and selling agricultural products to the service providing 
organization which can be built if CBET is practiced. In addition to this, the process owner of 
tourism development from TCTA mentioned additional job opportunities, according to him, 
  
“The local people could be recruited as waiters/waitress, guard to the hotel 
establishments ,as a cooker and the local community could be also benefited by selling 
locally made handicrafts , fast foods to tourists and by performing cultural dancing and 
music” 
 
The researcher also observed that if the CBET activity is practiced as a major economic activity 
in the area, it could be fruitful business that could change the life of the local community who 
live there by gaining additional income and even a good source of income for the government by 
boosting the foreign exchange earnings of the country that generated from tourism. 
 
About the employment opportunists created by CBET, the result revealed that about (20.2%) of 
the respondent remain undecided on the idea. In the same fashion, about (16.8%) of the 
respondents disagreed that CBET does not create employment opportunities in Lake Hashenge. 
 
Regarding the local community‟s consensus about the idea as, CBET development can raise their 
standard of living shown in Table 4.5, about (73.9%) of the respondents agreed on the 
development of CBET to raise their living standard by participating in different ecotourism 
activities to enhance their income in order to improve their life activity, like using modern 
transportation to take their local products to market instead of using traditional way of 
transportation like using pack animals and traveling on foot, get full medical treatment and so on, 
they do this because they could get enough money from the  activity they made in CBET 
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development in their area. But (13.4%) of the respondents disagreed and the rest (12.6%) of them 
did not decide about the issue (Table 4.5).  
 
In addition to the above economic prospects created by CBET development in this study area, it 
also creates opportunities for investment and development of infrastructures, to strengthen this 
idea, according to WWF (2001) it is important to remember that ecotourism is a business. As 
well as community-led initiatives, private enterprise and investment should be encouraged where 
appropriate, within a structure which enables the community to benefit, and have decision-
making power over the level and nature of tourism in its area. According to the tourism 
supervision expert view from southern zone (by giving stress on the idea);  
“Development of CBET on the area brings so many investment opportunities and 
infrastructure development, for example, if CBET is developed, hotel investment, fishing 
organizations, tour guiding institutions will be developed and to accessibility easy for 
this investment development of infrastructures will also develop” 
The key informants also agreed that the development of CBET in their area brings different 
infrastructure developments and investments. 
So, based on Table 4.5 about (71.4%) of the respondents agreed on the opportunities of 
investment and infrastructure development that could be created by CBET development on Lake 
Hashenge and its surroundings. According to Eshetu (2010a), development of ecotourism 
enhances the development of infrastructures like roads, communication networks, health 
facilities, power, clean water etc. which are vital for the local community. However, about 
(15.1%) of the respondents were neutral about this concept whereas the remaining (13.4 %) 
disagreed about the creation of opportunities for investment and infrastructure development 
through CBET development in the study area (Table 4.5). 
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4.4.2 The Environmental Prospects of CBET on Lake Hashenge and Its Surroundings 
 
Like the economic prospects, the development of CBET on Lake Hashenge and its surroundings 
is very essential to keep the environmental aspect of the area safe. So if CBET is practiced 
properly, if its development is well managed and practiced with the full participation of local 
community CBET in Lake Hashenge and its surroundings will help to protect and conserve the 
flora and fauna of the area. Many local communities had a strong tradition of respect for wildlife 
and natural environments that need to be fostered and not undermined by too much emphasis on 
economic value. It is important to get the balance right (WWF, 2001). 
 
Table 4.6 Environmental Prospects of CBET (N=119) 
 
Variables Levels Frequency Percent Valid 
Percent 
Cumulative 
Percent 
CBET development contributes for 
environmental conservation 
                                                  
strongly disagree 9 7.6 7.6 7.6 
Disagree 11 9.2 9.2 16.8 
Undecided 23 19.3 19.3 36.1 
Agree 39 32.8 32.8 68.9 
strongly agree 37 31.1 31.1 100.0 
Total 119 100.0 100.0  
 
Development of CBET Provided 
direct financial benefits for 
conservation 
strongly disagree 9 7.6 7.6 7.6 
Disagree 12 10.1 10.1 17.6 
Undecided 35 29.4 29.4 47.1 
Agree 24 20.2 20.2 67.2 
strongly agree 39 32.8 32.8 100.0 
Total 119 100.0 100.0  
CBET builds environmental 
awareness and respect 
 
strongly disagree 4 3.4 3.4 3.4 
Disagree 9 7.6 7.6 10.9 
Undecided 20 16.8 16.8 27.7 
Agree 33 27.7 27.7 55.5 
strongly agree 53 44.5 44.5 100.0 
Total 119 100.0 100.0  
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As the results depicted in Table 4.6, about (63.9%) of the respondents agreed that CBET 
development in Lake Hashenge and its surroundings can contribute to the environmental 
(biodiversity, wildlife, and the ecosystem) conservation of the area. The interviewed tourism 
experts and key informants also supported the believe of the above respondents that, the practice 
of CBET on the study area make great influence on the conservation of environmental 
sustainable tourism aspect. They added that as the government has to act actively so as to protect 
the precious natural environment by creating laws that are formally approved and invested with 
legal authority and conservatory organizations should be established to sustain the environment 
of the area.  
However, about (19.3%) of the respondents were uncertain about the CBET development 
contributions to the environmental conservation, moreover, about (16.8%) of the respondents did 
not agree about the contribution of CBET to conservation. Their intention for refusal of this idea 
is according to some of the key informants especially the teachers when they manifest the 
farmer‟s perception generally about CBET development and particularly its contribution on 
environmental conservation;  
“The farmers could think about the conservation of the environment through CBET 
because they spent much time of their whole time on agriculture and the grazing land 
for their cattle and  the fertile land they plow, which is found on the edge of Lake 
Hashenge, so if CBET is developed on Lake Hashenge, they assume  the government 
could snatched them for the sake of conserving the land  and make them keep their 
cattle on home, so for this reason, some of the local farmers  would not accept the idea 
of developing CBET on this area”. 
So, the local communities disagreement and abstains about the contribution of CBET to 
environmental conservation could be as the idea of the key informants. But this perception of the 
local community must be changed and to change this perception according to Gebeyaw (2011), 
there is a general belief that generation of income from tourism increases, the awareness of 
communities about the economic value of the existing natural resources. This further leads to 
improved conservation and protection practices. 
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In the due course of the CBETs contribution to environmental conservation, the respondents 
were asked to rate their agreement level regarding the direct financial sources gained from the 
development of CBET for conservation as it is illustrated in Table 4.6. But, only (53%) of the 
respondents agreed about the direct financial source for conservation CBET. This amount of 
result would not be happen, the reason for the limited agreement on this idea is may be because 
the local community had no enough awareness about total CBET contribution. Rather, it is a 
crystal clear truth that CBETs major objective is the conservation process must be aided 
financially in addition to other essential practical contributions. The other (29.4%) and (17.7%) 
of the respondents showed their abstinence and disagreement respectively.  
On the contrary, about the question asked to the sampled households related to the environmental 
awareness and respect build by CBET, about (72.2%) of the respondents revealed their 
agreement. As conservation of the environment demands the dedication and full activity of local 
community awareness and respect about the environment, it is highly expected from them to 
protect and conserve their environment from anything that could threaten the sustainability of 
their environment, so this could be a big deal on this point. The remaining (11%) of the sampled 
households showed their disagreement, while the rest (16.8%) of the respondents were neutral 
(Table 4.6).  
Generally, about the environmental future success or prospect of CBET on the study area based 
on the results revealed above have a prominent chance to be applicable. Except to the 
misunderstanding of local community about the direct financial sources gained from CBET for 
environmental conservation showed in Table 4.6. From the researcher‟s point of view, from 
tourism experts and officials and from some of the key informants, these misunderstandings 
could be corrected by changing the awareness of the local community through education about 
ecotourism. To support this idea, according to Mulugeta (2011) ecotourism is also an 
environmental and educational opportunity to amplify both visitors‟ and residents‟ awareness of 
environmental and conservation issues, and even to inspire conservation action beyond its 
financial reward to locals. 
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4.4.3 The Socio-Cultural Prospects of CBET on Lake Hashenge and Its Surroundings 
 
Despite the positive contribution on economic and environmental prospects to be successful in 
the future in Lake Hashenge and its surroundings, the development of CBET also has great 
impact on socio-cultural aspects of the area. In a destination which has immense socio-cultural 
resources, the products must be used as one way of development by applying the concept of 
CBET. Because CBET is an ecotourism activity practiced for the local people by the local people 
and the local people are the main responsible stakeholders to keep the socio-cultural resources 
for prolonged time. 
 
According to the results illustrated in Table 4.7, only (45.4%) of the respondents displayed their 
agreement about CBET development contribution to maintain local ownership, control and 
develop sense of pride in the study area. Maintaining local communities ownership level on their 
local products with high value, make them control over all activities on their areas and help them 
to develop sense of pride about their culture and tradition. However, about (25.2%) of the 
respondents didn‟t decide on the issue discussed and (24.4%) of them also showed their 
disagreement. But on the opposite of this, the opportunity to learn from a traditional culture is 
increasingly valued by travelers, and community participation adds considerable value to an 
ecotourism program. At the same time, traditional communities can feel greater self-esteem as a 
result of the respectful interest shown by visitors, especially if outside attitudes have tended to 
belittle them (Andy & Alan, 2002). 
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Table 4.7 Socio-Cultural Prospects of CBET (N=119) 
 
Variables Levels Frequency Percent Valid 
Percent 
Cumulative 
Percent 
 
CBET development can Maintain local 
ownership, control and develop sense of pride 
 strongly disagree 19 16.0 16.0 16.0 
 disagree 10 8.4 8.4 24.4 
 undecided 30 25.2 25.2 49.6 
 Agree 33 27.7 27.7 77.3 
 strongly agree 27 22.7 22.7 100.0 
 Total 119 100.0 100.0  
CBET development Minimizes physical, 
social, behavioral, and psychological impacts 
on local community 
 strongly disagree 22 18.5 18.5 18.5 
 disagree 17 14.3 14.3 32.8 
 undecided 29 24.4 24.4 57.1 
 Agree 22 18.5 18.5 75.6 
 strongly agree 29 24.4 24.4 100.0 
 Total 119 100.0 100.0  
CBET should Respect the rights and spiritual 
activities of the Indigenous People 
 strongly disagree 10 8.4 8.4 8.4 
 disagree 9 7.6 7.6 16.0 
 undecided 20 16.8 16.8 32.8 
 Agree 30 25.2 25.2 58.0 
 strongly agree 50 42.0 42.0 100.0 
 Total 119 100.0 100.0  
 
As the findings on the above different subtitles revealed, CBET could have different positive 
effects if it is practiced properly in Lake Hashenge and its surroundings. But, through interview, 
it was found that some of the tourism experts and key informants expect some physical, social, 
behavioral, and psychological impacts on the local community would be observed after the 
introduction of CBET to the area, the impacts they expect to happen are like, may be farmers 
could stop their usual agricultural activity and depend on CBET, like it is observed in other 
places which already developed CBET the habit of bagging and engaging in prostitution by the 
local communities could be developed.  
This perception of experts and key informants could be the same perception of the sampled 
households to, because their perception go with the data in Table 4.7 above which showed as 
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only (42.9%) agreed on the ability of CBET to minimize the physical, social, behavioral, and 
psychological impacts on the local community, but (24.4%) of them didn‟t to show their 
agreement while (32.8%) of the respondents disagreed with the question. This all disagreements 
and low knowledge of the local community on CBET must be changed through intensive follow 
ups and educations by the responsible parties. If CBET is carefully planned and practiced in the 
study area, it could be a best weapon to change and upgrade the awareness level of the local 
community.  
The sampled households were asked about the respect expected from CBET practices to the 
rights and spiritual activities of the indigenous people, and majority of the respondents (67.2%)  
agreed on the respect expected from CBET, as the percent of agreement is high on this idea, the 
researcher thought that the local community had good level of awareness here. For example, a 
distinctive expression from one of the tourism experts; 
“The practices of CBET in a given destination must respect and develop the rights and 
spiritual activities of the local people because those spiritual activities are one of the 
socio-cultural resources that the CBET uses as attraction and if CBET did not give 
respect to the local spiritual activities and their rights, a conflict would be created and 
the development of CBET would not be fruitful in this area”. 
However, from the respondents (16.8%) of them were undecided about their view on the respect 
expected from CBET and (16%) of them showed their disagreement. It is common for people not 
to fully give a care about the respect expected from CBET and considering the rights and 
spiritual activities of the local people have nothing to do with CBET, while the opposite is true. 
Generally, CBET is expected not to change the socio-cultural life of the local community instead 
it should have to contribute to its development, even if it is hard to bring full development in all 
aspects. According to WWF (2001) Ecotourism is no panacea. It is important not to exaggerate 
the opportunities and benefits it can bring. Careful planning and improved knowledge is needed. 
Ecotourism and responsible tourism should be part of wider sustainable development strategies, 
whether at a community or an international level. 
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4.5. Why is not Yet CBET Developed in Lake Hashenge and Its Surrounding? 
 
Lake Hashenge and its surroundings despite its endowment of ecotourism potential resources, 
the development of CBET and other ecotourism activities are not practiced currently. This 
absence of CBET development on area is making the local communities lived on the area not to 
be benefited from cultural and natural resources they possess. Considering this problem, this 
research study tried to find out the reasons why CBET is not yet developed in the study area. 
 
4.5.1 There are no Any Ecotourism Potential Resources to Develop CBET on Lake 
Hashenge and Its Surroundings. 
 
As a general truth, to a destination which tried to develop CBET the availability of ecotourism 
potential resources is imperative. As the researcher attempted to clarify what he observed about 
the potential ecotourism resources of the study area under the title of potential ecotourism 
resources of Lake Hashenge and its surroundings, the study area had plenty of potential 
resources that could be used on the development process of CBET in the study area. Based on 
the results showed below in Table 4.8, most of the sampled households (55.5%) showed their 
disagreement about the reason why CBET is not developed is because there are no any 
ecotourism potential resources to develop CBET in Lake Hashenge and its surroundings, what 
makes them to disagree with the issue is because the potential ecotourism resources of the area 
are easily recognizable and enough to develop CBET, and (18.5%) did not decide on the above 
issue whether it is the main reason or not but (26.1%) believed that, for the reason CBET is not 
yet developed in the area is because there is any ecotourism potential resources to develop 
CBET.  
 
In contrast to the (26.1%) of the respondents who thought that, as there no enough potential 
ecotourism resources, the key informants believed as this issue could not be any possible reason 
in Lake Hashenge and its surroundings not develop CBET, because the potential ecotourism 
resources of the area are immense and vast. They also added that if any projects like CBET 
developed in the area, it would be good for the conservation and protection of the ecotourism 
products. 
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Table 4.8 The Availability of Ecotourism Potential Resources to Develop CBET in Lake 
Hashenge and Its Surroundings (N=119) 
 
Variables  Levels Frequency Percent Valid 
Percent 
Cumulative 
Percent 
There are no any ecotourism  
potential resources to develop CBET in 
Lake Hashenge and its surroundings   
 
 
strongly 
disagree 
37 31.1 31.1 31.1 
 disagree 29 24.4 24.4 55.5 
 undecided 22 18.5 18.5 73.9 
 Agree 14 11.8 11.8 85.7 
 strongly agree 17 14.3 14.3 100.0 
 Total 119 100.0 100.0  
 
4.5.2 The Local Communities are not Willing to Develop CBET on their Village 
 
If development of CBET in a given destination is demanded to be successful, the first thing that 
must be considered is finding a way to participate the local community and make them benefited 
from it. By taking this into account, some of the respondents (20.2%) of them from the results 
depicted below in Table 4.9 and the press expert from OW thought that one of the main reason 
CBET is not yet developed in the area is because the local community are not willing such kind 
of projects on their habituation. When the press expert justifies the reason of the local 
community‟s lack of willingness he said; 
 
“The reason why the local communities are refusing the development of CBET in their 
area is because the government is not listening to what the community demands about 
the development of infrastructures on their locality and due to this, they show their 
anger by refrain the developments of CEBT including lodges and hotels, they also fear 
that if CBET and other projects are practiced on their villages, the agricultural lands 
could be taken away from them and this could be the other reason  for their 
unwillingness”. 
 
But, the researcher took reasoning of the press expert as one single probability that comes from 
the local community not to develop CBET because as it is illustrated in Table 4.9, majority of the 
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respondents (55.5%) believed the reason for the absence of CBET development in Lake 
Hashenge and its surroundings not the unwillingness of the community, and the other (24.4%) of 
the sampled households were undecided. 
 
Table 4.9 Local Community’s Willingness to Develop CBET and their Sense of Ownership 
(N=119%) 
 
 Variables     Levels Frequency Percent Valid 
Percent 
Cumulative 
Percent 
V
a
l
i
d 
 
Local communities are not willing to develop  
CBET on their village. 
 
 
strongly 
disagree 
38 31.9 31.9 31.9 
 disagree 28 23.5 23.5 55.5 
 undecided 29 24.4 24.4 79.8 
 agree 14 11.8 11.8 91.6 
 
strongly 
agree 
10 8.4 8.4 100.0 
 Total 119 100.0 100.0  
The local communities have not  
 sense of ownership on the natural and  
cultural resources of Lake Hashenge and  
it’s surrounding.  
 
 
strongly 
disagree 
17 14.3 14.3 14.3 
 disagree 16 13.4 13.4 27.7 
 undecided 35 29.4 29.4 57.1 
 agree 28 23.5 23.5 80.7 
 
strongly 
agree 
23 19.3 19.3 100.0 
 Total 119 100.0 100.0  
 
Table 4.9 showed the results regarding the absence of CBET development in Lake Hashenge 
and its surroundings because of the local communities‟ limited sense of ownership on the 
natural and cultural resources of Lake Hashenge and its surrounding, and based on the results 
(42.8%) of the respondents agreed with idea of low sense of ownership on the ecotourism 
resources by the local community is the main reason CBET is not yet developed and (29.4%)  of 
them didn‟t decide whether low sense of ownership is the reason or not  for the absence of 
development for CBET, but on the contrary  (27.7%) of  the sampled households disagreed with 
this idea.  
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According to the key informants if CBET is going to be developed, the low sense ownership for 
the cultural and natural resources of the area will never be a bottleneck to CBET, because the 
locals give high respect and ownership sense to their cultural traditions and strive all the time to 
keep them and the same is true for the natural resources. 
 
4.5.3 Concerned Bodies Attention to CBET Development on Lake Hashenge and Its 
Surroundings 
  
The concerned bodies of tourism and all stakeholders must involve and due attention on the 
development of CBET on Lake Hashenge and its surroundings should be given. But the 
researcher observed that the concerned bodies and stakeholders did not give full attention to 
develop the potential ecotourism products and to develop CBET. Based on this, for the absence 
of CBET development on the study area, lack of full attention from the concerned bodies is the 
main reason. 
 
Based on the results depicted in Table 4.10, majority of the respondents (53.8%) agreed that the 
less attention from the concerned bodies to the study area is given and this is the reason why 
CBET is not yet developed in the study area.  
 
This idea is also supported by the tourism experts from southern zone culture and tourism agency 
and according to them, the government is not allocating enough money for the development of 
investment and infrastructure to help develop CBET and is not organizing the other stakeholders 
to participate in the development of CBET in the area. However, about (16%) of the respondents 
did not decide on the issue  while the other (30.2%) disagreed and thought as the concerned 
bodies of the area are giving attention to CBET development in the area. 
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Table 4.10 Concerned Bodies’ Attention to CBET Development (N=119) 
 
Variables Levels Frequency Percent Valid 
Percent 
Cumulative 
Percent 
There are ecotourism potential products, but the 
concerned bodies of the area are not giving 
attention to CBET development.  
 
 
strongly   
disagree 
16 13.4 13.4 13.4 
 disagree 20 16.8 16.8 30.3 
 undecided 19 16.0 16.0 46.2 
 agree 31 26.1 26.1 72.3 
 
strongly 
agree 
33 27.7 27.7 100.0 
 Total 119 100.0 100.0  
 
 
4.5.4 CBET Development is not a Viable Strategy in Lake Hashenge and Its Surroundings 
 
If properly applied and managed, CBET is always viable strategy in any destinations. Because it brings 
economic development and a source of income to the local community, a better way to develop and practice 
local culture and good mechanism of conserving and protecting the environment, so based on this conclusion 
there is no way that CBET is not viable strategy to be applied in Lake Hashenge and its surroundings. 
 
Table 4.11 CBET Development is not a Viable Strategy 
 
Variables Levels Frequency Percent Valid 
Percent 
Cumulative 
Percent 
CBET development is not a viable Strategy on 
Lake Hashenge and its surroundings.  
 
 
strongly 
disagree 
28 23.5 23.5 23.5 
 disagree 21 17.6 17.6 41.2 
 undecided 30 25.2 25.2 66.4 
 agree 20 16.8 16.8 83.2 
 
strongly 
agree 
20 16.8 16.8 100.0 
 Total 119 100.0 100.0  
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Based on Table 4.11, the respondents who thought that CBET development is not a viable 
strategy in Lake Hashenge and its surroundings were (33.6%) while (25.2%) of them had nothing 
to say. In contrast (41.1%) of the respondents agreed on the idea that CBET is a viable strategy 
and their perception is supported by all tourism experts and officials as the development of 
CBET is a feasible activity that could help the local community to conserve the cultural and 
natural resources of the area.  
 
4.5.5 Enough Promotion Work Has Not Been Done to Publicize Lake Hashenge and Its 
Surrounding 
 
As ecotourism is a marketable business, promotion is essential tool to maximize benefit and 
make everybody aware of the ecotourism activity. The same to CBET, the promotion of potential 
ecotourism products is imperative activity to publicize and bring them to the market. In case of 
Lake Hashenge and its surroundings, as the researcher observed, there is no any activity of 
promoting the available ecotourism products in order to develop CBET and additional income to 
the local community, while protecting the ecotourism potential products. 
 
Table 4.12 Enough Promotion Work 
 
        Variables Levels Frequency Percent Valid 
Percent 
Cumulative 
Percent 
Enough promotion work has not been 
done to publicize the Lake Hashenge 
and its surrounding. 
 
strongly 
disagree 
13 10.9 10.9 10.9 
 Disagree 24 20.2 20.2 31.1 
 Undecided 21 17.6 17.6 48.7 
 Agree 31 26.1 26.1 74.8 
 
strongly 
agree 
30 25.2 25.2 100.0 
 Total 119 100.0 100.0  
 
 
Based on the above results shown in Table 4.12 (51.3%), about of the respondents agreed that 
enough promotion work has not been done to publicize the lake and its surrounding. But (17.6%) 
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did not decided on their idea about the issue, but about (31.1%) thought that enough promotion 
work has been made to publicize the study area.  
 
Generally, according to the above findings, about the possible reasons for absence CBET 
development in Lake Hashenge and its surrounding, all reasons have their influence on the issue 
because the results obtained from the respondents have not much difference for almost all 
reasons. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 
CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
5.1 CONCLUSION 
 
Lake Hashenge and its surroundings are endowed with precious and abundant potential 
ecotourism resources enough for the development of CBET in the area. Because the cultural 
resources like music, dance, and way of life and archeological resources and natural resources 
like the landscapes, water bodies, forests and wildlife are indigenous and special resources of the 
area to make the development of CBET successful. From the tourists activity that could be 
practiced if CBET developed in the area are, observing the beautiful scenery like watching 
cattle‟s grazing grass on the edge of the lake, waterfall, different kinds of floras and faunas of the 
area, camping, trekking, bird watching, travelling through the dense forests of Hugumburda and 
Girakahisu, are magnificent, not only this from the cultural resources, live performing arts like 
dancing and singing local music‟s and visiting the magnificent remains of old settlement‟s , are 
among the possible tourist activities on the area, while contributing to the conservation of the 
ecotourism potential resources and benefiting the local community on the way. 
 
Apart from the availability of both cultural and natural ecotourism resources, CBET is not yet 
developed in Lake Hashenge and its surroundings. From the reasons that makes CBET not to be  
yet developed, the first and most reason is the low concerned bodies‟ attention to the area, as the 
most developed tourism type of the region is cultural tourism which is found on the other parts 
the Tigray region, makes the stakeholders‟ forget the potential ecotourism resources of the 
southern zone of the region and its development. The promotion activity about the area is the 
other challenge to develop the ecotourism potential products through developing CBET 
including the low level sense of ownership by the local community, because most of the local 
community thinks when projects like CBET developed in their areas, the government could let 
give their agricultural lands to investors who build service providing establishments on their 
lands and around the lake. 
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The future possibility of success that would be gained by developing CBET in Lake Hashenge 
and its surroundings can be practical on three dimensions, namely economically, socio-culturally 
and environmentally. Economically the local community could be benefited by participating 
actively in the activities of CBET, by doing so; they can change their live standards and increase 
their income by integrating the activities of CBET with the agricultural activity they practice. In 
general, by creating additional employment and job opportunities to the local community, 
development of CBET on the area could bring opportunities for investment and development of 
infrastructures. 
The future success of CBET in Lake Hashenge and its surroundings from the environmental 
aspects is also promising. As the area has abundant environmental resources, to protect and 
conserve these resources would be easy through development of CBET because as successful 
CBET needs active participation of local community to protect and conserve the environment, 
the same will be happen if CBET is developed on a good base in the area. The positive effect is 
not only limited to economic and environmental aspect, but also to the socio-cultural aspect of 
the people living in Lake Hashenge and its surroundings. So, development of CBET in the area 
makes the local community develop sense of pride on their own culture and traditions and 
contributes for the conservation of indigenous cultural resources of the area. 
Generally, with the availability of full potential ecotourism resources development of CBET in 
Lake Hashenge and its surroundings could be a life changing activity for the local community 
and a better mechanism for achieving sustainable development economically, environmentally 
and socio-culturally in the area. 
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5.2 RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
 Inventorying of potential ecotourism resources in Lake Hashenge and its surroundings 
has not been done yet. So, to solve these problem intensive scientific studies must be 
carried out to identify all ecotourism resources and document them based on their type. 
This process of documentation should be done by the TCTA, SZCTA and the OW 
administration officials in collaboration with other tourism concerned bodies. The OW 
administration has to open an office for tourism development on the Woreda under its 
control, with enough tourism experts who are able to identify the abundant ecotourism 
resources of the area. 
 
 As a preliminary condition to develop CBET in Lake Hashenge and its surroundings, the 
awareness creation activity for the local communities must be done on its grass root level. 
Not only this, the awareness creation process should include how CBET is developed and 
makes its contribution to their  participation on economic activity, like gaining 
employment, selling local products and improves their livelihood option, preserving their 
cultural tangible and intangible products of the area and conserving the environment. 
 
 The concerned bodies of tourism did not make any activity to develop CBET in Lake 
Hashenge and its surroundings. But it is highly recommended, the tourism officials and 
experts of the region must have to make due attention and allocate enough budget to 
develop CBET and make intense follow ups on its development process and must 
organize and facilitate the way to make the local community, private sector and public 
organizations participate in the development of CEBT and to make its chance of 
implementation real in Lake Hashenge and its surroundings. 
 
 
 For the development of utility lines like, electric power, distribution of telephone lines 
and clean water, the regional government must work effectively on their distribution, 
since this are a pre-condition to bring investment on service providing establishments like 
hotels, lodges and make them ecofriendly activities.  
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 Promotion has to be done to create awareness, provoke interest, build desire and 
conceived tourists to take a journey and visit Lake Hashenge and its surroundings 
through advertising by social Medias, websites, newspapers, brochures, folders and any 
other available means. Using public relations by the Regional Culture and Tourism 
Agency, Zonal Culture and Tourism Agency and Travel Agencies who want to broaden 
their market. 
 
  Relations with other related projects of CBET on other destinations and projects like 
TESFA has to be made for important experiences and help the development of CBET in 
the area to be successful and prevent possible future interest conflicts between local 
communities, private sectors and the public sector, 
 
 Generally, in terms of economic prospects (additional   employment and job opportunity 
to the local community, serve them as an additional livelihood option and bring foreign 
exchange earnings to the government), environmental prospects (conducive environment 
for the diversified fauna and flora of the area and contribute to the conservation and 
preservation process of the natural habitats), and socio-cultural prospects (develop 
indigenous socio-cultural practices and traditions and build the local communities sense 
of pride by their culture in the study area) a viable CBET development strategy has to be 
formulated.  
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Gondar University 
College of Business and Economics 
Department of Tourism Management 
 
The purpose of this questionnaire is to obtain information from household of local community living 
around Lake Hashenge and its surrounding about their general profile information, knowhow about 
Community-based ecotourism, prospects of community-based ecotourism, and the reason why 
community-based ecotourism is not developed still in Lake Hashenge and its surrounding and 
questions regarding potential ecotourism products. 
Dear respondents, 
The purpose of this questionnaire is to study CBET development potentials and prospects:  in 
case of Lake Ashenge and its surroundings as partial fulfillment for the MA (Master of Art) 
degree program in Tourism & Heritage Management at University of Gondar. The information 
gathered will be used only for academic use.  
 
The researcher would like to thank in advance.  
Respondents: Local Communities 
1. Please use the following mark √ for your answer  
2. You do not need to write your name 
3. Please give only one answer to each item. 
 
Region: Tigray National Regional State 
Zone: Southern Zone 
Woreda: Ofla Woreda 
Tabiya (kebelle): _______________________ 
 
Appendix.1 
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Part one: general profile information 
 
1. Gender:                Male               Female 
2. Age _____ 
3. Marital status:                   Married Single                   Widowed                      
Divorced/Separated 
 
4. Education level ______________ 
5. How many members of your household are currently living with you? 
                 Male _____ Female ______ total _____ 
6. What is your main source of income for the living? 
             Trade   
             Agriculture      
             Daily wage 
             Monthly Salary 
             Please specify other ________________________________________________ 
The statements written below are concerning to community-based eco-tourism development in lake 
hashenge and its surrounding. In each statement you are expected to rate from a scale of one to 
five. A score of five indicates that you strongly agree with the statement, and a score of one 
indicates that you strongly disagree. 
 
NB 
1=  Strongly disagree 
2= Disagree 
3= Undecided 
4= Agree 
5=  Strongly agree 
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Part two: Knowhow about CBET 
 
NO knowhow about CBET 1 2 3 4 5 
1 I know about community-based ecotourism       
2 I can identify potential ecotourism products      
3 I understand that community-based ecotourism depends on 
potential ecotourism products 
     
4 Ecotourism can contribute to positive community capacity 
development  
     
5 Community-based ecotourism can serve as livelihood option  
 
     
6 Community-based ecotourism has environmental, social and 
economic benefit 
     
7 I hope Community-based ecotourism can promote sustainable 
development in Lake Hashenge and its surrounding 
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Part three: Prospects of Community-Based Ecotourism 
 
NO Prospects of CBET 1 2 3 4 5 
1 Development of community-based ecotourism create employment 
opportunities and additional jobs in our village 
     
2 Community-based ecotourism development can raise our 
standard of living 
     
3 Community-based ecotourism development creates opportunities 
for investment and development of infrastructures  
     
4 Community-based ecotourism development contributes for 
environmental conservation  
     
5 Community-based ecotourism build  environmental 
awareness and respect 
     
6 Development of community-based ecotourism provide direct 
financial benefits for conservation 
     
7 Community based ecotourism development can maintain 
local ownership, control and develop sense of pride 
     
8 
 
Community-based ecotourism minimizes physical, social, 
behavioral, and psychological impacts on local community 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
9 Community-based ecotourism should respect the rights and 
spiritual activities of the Indigenous people 
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Part four: CBET is not Developed Still in Lake Hashenge and Its Surrounding. 
 
 
NO Why CBET is not developed 1 2 3 4 5 
1 The reason why CBET is not developed is because there are 
no any ecotourism potential resources to develop CBET on 
Lake Hashenge and its surroundings. 
     
2 Because the local communities are not willing to develop 
CBET on their village.  
     
3 Because the local communities have no sense of ownership 
on the natural and cultural resources of Lake Hashenge and 
its surrounding. 
     
4 There are ecotourism potential products but the concerned 
bodies of the area are not giving attention to CBET 
development on the area. 
     
5 Because I believe CBET development is not a viable strategy 
on Lake Hashenge and its surroundings. 
     
6 Because enough promotion work has not been done to 
publicize the lake and its surrounding. 
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Questions Regarding Potential Ecotourism Products: 
 
1, What are the socio-cultural ecotourism potential resources of Lake Hashenge and its 
Surroundings? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
2, What are the natural ecotourism potential resources of Lake Hashenge and its   
surroundings? 
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   Interview Questions for Tourism Experts and Officials 
1. What do you know about community-based ecotourism development? 
2. What do you know about the tourism products to develop community-based ecotourism? 
3. What kinds of natural ecotourism potential products available in Lake Hashenge and its 
surroundings? 
4. What kinds of cultural ecotourism potential products available in Lake Hashenge and its 
surroundings? 
5. How could the cultural and natural ecotourism potential products of Lake Hashenge and 
its surrounding developed? 
6. Based on your opinion, what forms of tourism development will be suitable within Lake 
Hashenge and its surrounding? 
7. Do you think community-based ecotourism could develop with the available ecotourism 
potential resources in Lake Hashenge and its surroundings? 
8. Why community-based ecotourism is not developed still in Lake Hashenge and its 
surroundings? 
9. What do you suppose to develop community-based ecotourism in Lake Hashenge and its 
surroundings? 
10. How do you think community-based ecotourism create employment opportunities and 
additional jobs? 
11. Do you think Community-based ecotourism development creates opportunities for 
investment and development of infrastructures in Lake Hashenge and its surroundings? 
12. Based on your view, does Community-based ecotourism development can raise local 
communities‟ standard of living? 
13. Can development of Community-based ecotourism contribute for cultural and natural 
ecotourism products conservation in Lake Hashenge and its surrounding? 
14. Do you think community-based ecotourism build environmental awareness and 
respect? How? 
15. How community-based ecotourism development can provide direct financial benefits for 
natural and cultural ecotourism products conservation? 
16. Do you think Community-based ecotourism development can Maintain local 
ownership, control and develop sense of pride on the local community? 
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17. How Community-based ecotourism Minimize physical, social, behavioral, and 
psychological impacts on local community? 
18. Do you think community-based ecotourism development should respect the rights and 
spiritual activities of the indigenous people? Why? 
 
 
 
Interview Questions for Local Community Key Informants’  
 
 
1. What do you know about community-based ecotourism? 
2. What are the cultural and natural ecotourism potential products? 
3. What kind of natural and cultural ecotourism potential products found in Lake Hashenge and 
its surroundings? 
4. Do you think community-based ecotourism development in Lake Hashenge and its 
surrounding have economic benefit for the local community? How? 
5. Based on your opinion, how community-based ecotourism development in Lake Hashenge and 
its surrounding can contribute for conservation of the area? 
6. Do you think development of community-based ecotourism can improve local ownership and 
create sense of pride on the local community? 
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ጎንዯር ዩኒቨርሲቲ 
ቢዝነስ እና ኢኮነሚክስ ኮሌጅ 
ናይ ቱሪዝም ማኔጅመንት ት/ክፍሊ 
ኹቡራት ናይዚ ፅንዒት ተሳተፍቲ  
      ናይዚ መሕተት ዕላማ ኣብ ቓላይ ሓሸንገን ከባቢኡን ዗ሎ ዕሙቕ ናይ ቱሪዝም  ሃፍቲ ንዕብየት ማሕበረሰብ ተኮር 
ኢኮቱሪዝምን ኣመለኻኽታን ዗ለዎ ግዯ ልምፅናዕ እዩ። እሶም ዝህብዎ መረዳእታ ኣብ ጎንዯር ዮኒቨርሲቲ ኣብ ትምህርቲ 
ቢዝነስ እና ኢኮኖሚክስ ኮሌጅ መማልኢ ኻልኣይ ዲግሪ ንዝሰርሑ ኣይተ በሪሁ ፍፁም ከም ዋና ፍልፍል ሓበሬታ ኾይኑ 
዗ገልግል እዩ። እቱ መረዳእታ ድማ ንግልጋሎት ትምህርቲ ብቻ ዝውዕል ኾይኑ ነቲ ፅንዒት ምስኻዕ ዝገብርዎ ሓገዝ ኣዝየ እየ 
዗መስግን። 
ናይዚ ፅንዒት ተሳተፍቲ ኣብ ሓሸንገን ከባቢኡን ዝነበሩ ማሕበረሰብ  
ሓበሬታ  
 ሽም ምፅሓፍ ኣየድልን  
 ንዝህብዎ ሓበሬታ ናይዚ( X) ምልክት ግበሩ።  
 ንሕድሕድ ጥያቄ ሓዯ መልሲ ጥራሕ ይሃቡ።  
 እዚ መሕትት 6 ገፅ ዝሓ዗ እዩ። 
ክልል፦ብሔራዊ ክልላዊ መንግስቲ ትግራይ  
ዞባ፦ ዯቡባዊ ዞባ  
ወረዳ፦ ወረዳ ኦፍላ  
ጣብያ ፦  
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ቐዳማይ ክፋል ፦ ናይዚ ፅንዒት ተሳተፍቲ ጠቕላላ ሓበሬታ  
1. ፆታ ------------ (ተባ) ------- (ኣን) 
2. ዕድመ -------------- 
3. ናይ ሓዳር ኹነታት ---------------- ዝተመርዏወ(ት) ------------- ዗ይተመርዒወ(ት) ----------------- ዝፇትሐ 
(ት) 
4. ናይ ትምህርቲ ዯረጃ ------------------- 
5. ክንዯይ ናይ ቤተሰብ ኣባላት ምስኦም ይነብሩ? 
 (ተባ) ------------ (ኣን)-------------- ድምር ----------------  
6. ንመነባብሮኦም መተሓዳዯሪ ዝኸውን እቶት ካበይ ይረኽቡ? 
ንግዲ -------------- 
ሕርሻ -------------- 
መዒልታዊ ዯሞዝ ----------------- 
ወርሓዊ ዯሞዝ ------------------- 
ኻልእ እንተሃልዩ ይግለፁ -------------------------- 
 
ካብዚ ቐፂሉ ዗ሎ ሰንጠረዥ ዝተ዗ር዗ሩ ሓሳባት ኣብ ከባቢኦም ዗ሎ ዕሙቕ ሃፍቲ ቱሪዝምን ንዕብየት ማሕበረሰብ ተኮር 
ኢኮቱሪዝም ዗ሎ ኣመለኻኽታን እሶም ዗ለዎም ሓሳብ ዝልክዕ እዩ። ሕድሕድ ሓሳብ ምስ ዗ለዎ ሓቅነት ብምንፅፃር ካብ ሓዯ 
ክሳብ ሓሙሽተ ብ዗ለው ነጥብታት ይለክዐ።ብናቶም መለከዑ ሓሙሽተ ነጥቢ ብቱ ሓሳብ ምስምዕምዖም፣ሓዯ ነጥቢ ድማ 
ብጣዕሚ ዗ይምስምዕምዖም ዝገልፅ እዩ። 
መተሓሳሰቢ  
1. ብጣዕሚ ኣይስማዕማዕን  
2.  ኣይስማዕማዕን 
3. ርግፀኛ ኣይኾንኹን 
4. ይስማዕማዕ 
5. ብጣዕሚ ይስማዕማዕ 
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ኻልኣይ ክፋል ፦ ብዛዕባ ዕብየት ማሕበረሰብ ተኮር ኢኮቱሪዝም ዗ለዎም ግንዛቤ  
ተ.ቁ  ብዛዕባ ዕብየት ማሕበረሰብ ተኮር ኢኮቱሪዝም ዗ለዎም ግንዛቤ  1 2 3 4 5 
1 ብዛዕባ ማሕበረሰብ ተኮር ኢኮቱሪዝም ግንዛቤ ኣለኒ እዩ።       
2 ዕሙቕ ሃፍቲ ኢኮቱሪዝም ዝኾኑ መስሕባት ብዝርዝር ይፍለጥ እየ።       
3 ማሕበረሰብ ተኮር ኢኮቱሪዝም ኣብ ዕሙቕ ሃፍቲ ኢኮቱሪዝም ዝኾኑ መስሕባት ኣዝዩ ዝተዯረኸ 
ምዃኑ ይረድእ እየ። 
     
4 ኢኮቱሪዝም ንዕብየት ዒቕሚ ማሕበረሰብ ኣወንታዊ ዝኾነ እጃም ኣለዎ።      
5 ማሕበረሰብ ተኮር ኢኮቱሪዝም ከም መተሓዳዯሪ ኣማራፂ ክኸውን ይኽእል እዩ።      
6 ማሕበረሰብ ተኮር ኢኮቱሪዝም ተፎጥሮኣዊ፣ ማሕበራዊን ኢኮኖምያዊን ጥቕሚ ኣለዎ።       
7 ማሕበረሰብ ተኮር ኢኮቱሪዝም ቀፃሊ ዝኾነ ዕብየት ኣብ ቓላይ ሓሸንገን ከባቢኡን ክህሉ ይገብር 
እዩ ኢለ ይኣምን።  
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ሳልሳይ ክፋል፦ ካብ ማሕበረሰብ ተኮር ኢኮቱሪዝም ንፀበዬ ተስፋ  
ተ.ቁ ካብ ማሕበረሰብ ተኮር  ኢኮቱሪዝም ንፅበዬ ተስፋ   1 2 3 4 5 
1 ዕብየት ማሕበረሰብ ተኮር ኢኮቱሪዝም ኣብ ከባቢና ናይ ስራሕ ዕድል ይፍጠር እዩ።      
2 ዕብየት ማሕበረሰብ ተኮር ኢኮቱሪዝም ናይ መነባብሮ ዯረጃና ከማሓይሸልና ይኽእል እዩ።      
3 ዕብየት ማሕበረሰብ ተኮር ኢኮቱሪዝም ኣብ ከባቢና ምስፍሕፋሕ ኢንቨስትመንትን መሰረተ 
ልምዒትን ይፍጥር እዩ።  
     
4 ዕብየት ማሕበረሰብ ተኮር ኢኮቱሪዝም ኣብ ምንክብኻብ ተፇጥሮ ናይ ባዕሉ እጃም ኣለዎ።      
5  ማሕበረሰብ ተኮር ኢኮቱሪዝም ግንዛቤን ክብርን ከባቢና የዕብይ እዩ።      
6 ዕብየት ማሕበረሰብ ተኮር ኢኮቱሪዝም ቐጥተኛ ዝኾነ ናይ ፋይናንስ እቶት ንዕቀባ ከባቢና የዕብይ 
እዩ።  
     
7 ዕብየት ማሕበረሰብ ተኮር ኢኮቱሪዝም ንኸባቢና ዗ለና ናይ ተገዳሽነት  ስሚዑትን ብከባቢና ናይ 
ምኹራዕ ስሚዑትን ክህልወና ይገብር።  
     
8 ማሕበረሰብ ተኮር ኢኮቱሪዝም ኣብ ማሕበረሰብ ዝፍጠር ኣካላዊ፣ ማሕበራዊን ባህላዊን ኣሉታዊ 
ተፅዕኖ ይቕንስ እዩ።  
     
9 ማሕበረሰብ ተኮር ኢኮቱሪዝም መሰላትን ሃይማኖታዊ ምንቅስቃሳት እቲ ማሕበረሰብ ክክበር 
ኣለዎ። 
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ራብዒይ ክፋል ፦ ማሕበረሰብ ተኮር ኢኮቱሪዝም ክሳብ ሐዚ ኣብ ሓሸንገን ከባቢኡን ኣይዒበየን።  
ተ.ቁ ማሕበረሰብ ተኮር ኢኮቱሪዝም ኣብ ሓሸንገን ከባቢኡን ንምንታይ እዩ ዗ይዒበየ?   1 2 3 4 5 
1 ማሕበረሰብ ተኮር ኢኮቱሪዝም ዗ይዒበየሉ ምክንያት ኣብ ቓላይ ሓሸንገን ከባቢኡን ምንም 
ዒይነት ናይ ኢኮቱሪዝም ሃፍትታት ስለ዗የለው እዩ።  
     
2 ኣብ ሓሸንገን ከባቢኡን ዝነብሩ ማሕበረሰባት ማሕበረሰብ ተኮር ኢኮቱሪዝም ኣብ 
ከባቢኦም ክዒቢ ስለ዗ይዯልዩ እዩ።  
     
3 ማሕበረሰብ ተኮር ኢኮቱሪዝም ዗ይዒብየሉ ምኽንያት እቶም ኣብ ቓላይ ሓሸንገን ከባቢኡን 
ዝነብሩ ማሕበረሰባት ኣብ ከባቢኦም ን዗ለው ተፇጥራኣዊን ባህላዊን መስሕባት ናይ 
ተገዳሽነት ስሚዑት ስለ዗ይብሎም እዩ።  
     
4 ዐሙቕ ዝኾነ ናይ ኢኮቱሪዝም ሃፍቲ ኣሎ እዩ። ኮይኑ ግና ነቲ ከባቢ ዝምልከቶም ኣካላት 
ማሕበረሰብ ተኮረ ኢኮቱሪዝም ንክዒቢ ምንም ዒይነት ትኩረት ስለ዗ይህቡ እዩ። 
     
5 ማሕበረሰብ ተኮር ኢኮቱሪዝም ዗ይዒብየሉ ምክንያት ኣብ ቓላይ ሓሸንገን ከባቢኡን ክዒቢ 
ዝኽእል ፖሊሲ ስለ዗ይኾነ እዩ። 
     
6 እቱ ቓላይን ከባቢኡን ንኽፍለጥ ዝግበር ፃዕሪ እኹል ስለ዗ይኾነ እዩ ።      
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ሓምሻይ ኽፋል፦ ኣብ ዕሙቕ ሃፍቲ መስሕባት ኢኮቱሪዝም ዝምልከቱ ጥያቄታት  
 
1. ማሕበራዊን ባህላውን ሃፍቲ መስሕባት ኢኮቱሪዝም ቓላይ ሓሸንገን ከባቢኡን እንታይ እንታይ እዮም? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
2. ተፇጥራኣዊ ሃፍቲ መስሕባት ኢኮቱሪዝም ቓላይ ሓሸንገን ከባቢኡን እንተታይ እንታይ እዮም?   
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Observation check list for availability of ecotourism potential 
products 
 
No. Item   (Natural) observed Not 
observed 
remarks 
1. Biological  
Major types of mammals 
Endemic mammals    
Non-endemic mammals    
Major type of birds   
Endemic Birds    
Non-endemic Birds    
Major type of flora   
Endemic flora    
Non-endemic flora    
2. physical  
 
 
Landscape, mountains    
Water body 
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No. Item(cultural) observed Not observed  remark 
1. tangible  
 Heritage site     
 
 
 
Handicrafts     
 
 
 
monuments    
 
 
 
 
Palaces and museums    
 
 
 
sculpture   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
2. intangible  
 Dance, music & legend    
 festivals  
Secular     
religious    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
